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It's official - city goes 19-only for bars 
BY INGA BEYER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Patrons under the age of 19 
will not be able to enter an Iowa 
City bar after 10 p.m. as of Aug. 
1, under an ordinance Iowa City 
city councilors adopted unani· 
mously Thesday night. 

The measure passed with lit
tle discussion and in the 
absence of an ill Councilor Irvin 
Pfab, who had flip-flopped on 
the issue several times. 

Cheating 
backlash 
may nab 
student 

BY AMIR EFRATI AND 
RYAN J. FOLEY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

UI officials are considering 
disciplinary action against a 
graduating senior who was 
quoted saying he had often 
cheated during his four years in 
college. 

UI senior Mike Gabler, 22, 
received a phone call from Fred 
Antczak, the College of Liberal 
Arts and Sciences associate 
dean for academic programs, on 
Tuesday about his remarks 
published in Tuesday's Daily 
Iowan . The two reportedly have 
scheduled a meeting to discuss 
his comments today. 

Linda Maxson, the liberal
arts dean, said Gabler's admis
sion "contradicts the Code of 
Student Conduct." 

"I think [Antczak's] planning 
to do something," she said. 

Gabler said he would not 
comment until the issues are 
resolved. 

During a 45-minute interview 
with The Daily Iowan on May 1, 
Gabler appeared to boast when 
he said, "rve cheated my entire 
way through college. Students 
who cheat don't have a hard 
time doing it, and it seems like 
almost everyone does." 

The quote stunned many, not 
SO much that it happened, but 
that he would go on the record 
saying it. The comment also 
angered some students and pro
fessors that someone could get 
away with taking shortcuts and 
still earn a diploma. 

"I was dismayed that some
one would brag about cheating,' 
Maxson said. 

UI General Counsel Mark 
Schantz, who handles the hear
ings of accused cheaters, said 
Gabler's comment was a "general 
admission" and said it would 
merit an investigation. 

"If a person was correctly 
understood to say, 'I cheated on 
all my tests and papers,' then I 
think that could be a basis for 
saying, 'OK, you didn't gradu
ate. The work that's attributed 
to you wasn't honestly done,' " 
Schantz said. 

The caae will cover new territo
ry for the liberal-arts school, said 
Lola Lopes, the 88IJOciate provost 
for undergraduate education. 

"Thi is not the typical case," 
she said. "University processes 
are not t up to deal with this." 

Normally, an instructor must 
notify the uspected cheater in 
writing and s nd a written 
report of the case to Antczak, 
who then can impose several 
penalU s, including issuing a 
disciplinary warning, suspend
ing the student, or recommend
ing expulsion to the president. 
In Gabl r's instance, the proce
duro is not so simple. 

SEt CHEATING, PAGE SA 
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"We came very close to put
ting a padlock on downtown 
Iowa City; I'm glad we didn't," 
Councilor Mike O'Donnell said, 
referring to the council's origi
nal attempt to make the 
entrance age to all bars 21. 

In an unusual turn, Jim Clay
ton, the co-coordinator of the 
Stepping Up Project, said he 
supported the council's move as 
"a good faith effort" in advanc
ing his group's goal of stopping 
underage drinking. 

"If it has the effect of reducing 
the harmful effects, we will con
tinue to support it,' he said. 

Clayton had been one of the 
staunchest supporters of a 21-
ordinance and was unabashedly 
critical of a 19-measure when 
councilors dropped their origi
nal plan in light of protest from 
student leaders and bar owners. 

"This problem is not going to be 
solved or even dented by 19," he 
said the day after councilors com
promised with a 19-ordinance 

after an unusually long April 22 
meeting that ran until 1 a.m. 

Despite his turnabout, Clay
ton said "we'll be back" if the 19-
ordinance fails. 

In passing Ute ordinance, coun
cilors also entertained the forma· 
tion of a task force composed of 
student leaders, bar owners, 
downtown business owners, and 
councilors that would monitor 
underage drinking and measure 
Ute effectiveness of the law. 

They will discuss its functions 

at a future work ion. 
"llUs committee' a means for 

oversight,~ said UI tud nt Gov. 
ernment President Nate Green. 
"It will have no legislative pow
ers or official deadlin ,80 it will 
be a pretty informal group'-

Don Stalkfleet, who owns the 
Sports Colwnn, 12 S. Dubuqu 
St., and Joe's Place, 117 lowa 
Ave., said the panel will provid 
a good opportunity to keep th 
lines of communication open and 
deal with th intricaci ofmea&- Sa COUNO PAIl( SA 

For refugees, America's not paved with gold 
BY LAUREN SMILEY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Congolese refugee J ean
Claude Botembe looks out over 
the sarongs, boxers, and T
sbirts drying on the grass 
under the late afternoon sun, 
singing in Swahili along with 
the African rumba filtering out 
the screen door. 

The slim 42-year-old walks 
over to examine four slabs of 
goat meat sizzling on the Cole
mangriU. 

"Woooowww," he ogles it, his 
wide· eyed incredulity quickly 
morpbing into sheer giddiness. 

"Goatl" he chirps, pumping 
his fist downward in excitement. 

Upstairs, Veoantie Botembe 
fries plantains and coaxes 
flour into fufu - churning the 
fine powder into warm water 
until it congeals into a puffy 
blob. In the backyard, her 
ever-frenetic 7-year-old son, 
Aaron, fights bandits, namely 
a white lawn chair, with his 
water bottle. 

Judging from the scene at 
the Botembe household on a 
recent Saturday afternoon, the 
cut and paste of Venantie 
Botembe's urban life in Tanza
nia to Iowa City bas been 
seamless. 

Yet for her and a growing 
number of African refugees 
resettling in Iowa, the transi
tion from living in a developing 
country to the world's super
power serves up a slew offinan
cial headaches that leave the 
hopeful newcomers grappling 
to pay the monthly bills, let 
alone keep up with the Joneses. 

"The picture .we have of 
going to America is not strug
gling but having a good life and 
living well," the 43-year-old 
Congolese refugee said. ''But 
just being here three years, rve 
grown 10 years older. I knew 
I'd have to go through some 
adjustment time, but not this 
depressing, frustrating, or 
trawnatiziog thing." 

Instead offearing bombings, 
such as the 1998 Al Qaeda 
attack on the U.S. Embassy in 

Ben PI. he Daily low n 
Iowa City resident Venantie 80tembe prepares a dinner of carp, beef, vegetables, and rice for her family on a recent .venlng. Th. 
42·year·old Congolese refugee works at the UI Hospitals and Clinics, attends school, and cooks for her family Ivery night. 

Tanzania that tossed her 15 When Venantie Botembe 
feet, she says agonizing about arrived in Cedar Rapids in 
paying the house rent and 1999 with three of her children, 
electricity bills mires r-------, she was disturbed to 
her nigbts in bouts of discover that the only 
insomnia. To orrow job the college gradu-

She may no longer ate fluent in four lan-
worry about sustain- • The face of guages could land 
ing a H-person family Iowa refugees was stuffing shampoo 
on one paycheck - changes as bottles into boxes dur-
such as the time she Africans come in ing an eight-hour 
and other embassy greater numbers. night shift at a pack-
workers in Tanzania aging company. 
were cut off from pay Discovering her 
when Mobutu Sese Seko, who education was considered to be 
had ruled Zaire for 32 years, null and void in the States 
was thrown out of power in a without documentation, she 
1997 rebellion. The leader of decided to go after an Uncle 
the coup, Laurent Kabila, Sam-endorsed degree in com
changed the name of the coun- munications, first at Kirkwood, 
try to the Democratic Republic and now at the UI, where 15 
of the Congo. other students claim refugee 

status. That decision has kept 
her dependent on welfare off 
and on for the last three years. 

She is one of a handful of 
rofugees in lowa who have ch0-
sen the long·term benefits of 
education over an immediate 
full-time paycheck - a decision 
frowned upon by the Iowa 
Bureau of Refugee Services, 
which urges refugees to enter 
the Iowa workforce immediately. 

"On one hand, the U.S. gov
ernment says get them a job, 
any job, get them off welfare,~ 
said Wayne Johnson, the 
bureau's chief. ·So that's what 
we do. Very rarely is it possible 
to get a good fit." 

He said the mo t "severe" 
example of this occurred dur
ing the influx of refugees from 

th form r vi t Unton In th 
late 1980a and rly 1 
many of th w re phy 1 
prof, 1'8, docto\'8, and attor-
ney who did noL purau 
lie nsing in the tate . Mo t 
now live in Moin, d i 
·whatever they can," hid, 
adding that poor English kill 
ar th No. 1 barri r to obtain· 
ing a job commensurate WIth 
their education and kill •. 

Venantie Botembe ye he 
cried after r c iving n I ttcr 
from Lutheran Social rvi , 
a Cedar Rapids-based organi
zation that places r fug 
saying. "This program is 
geared toward mployment, 

Su RlFUGEES, PAGE SA 

Hawkeye residents detail substandard living conditions 
BY JAMES BAETKE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Some UI students and their 
families are speaking out 
against what they call "substan
dard" living conditions in the 
brick apartments at Hawkeye 
Court and Hawkeye Drive. 

But the conditions in the 
patch of apartments in western 
Iowa City may not improve 
within the next decade, officials 
say. 

Concrete staircases crumble 
under residents' feet, roaches 
scuttle out from cracks and 
crevices in the night, and the cin
der·block units lack insulation, 
say many residents of Hawkeye 
Court and Hawkeye Drive, a set 
of university apartments erected 
in. 1960 for graduate, married, 
and international students. 

Many seek housing in one of 
the 694 non-air conditioned 

INDEX 
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Classifieds 18 

units as a feasible alternative 
to Iowa City's tight housing 
market, finding the $373 per 
month rent for a one-bedroom 
and $425 rent for a two-bed
room unit at Hawkeye Court 
palatable. Hawkeye Drive's 
units , all two bedroom, cost 
$512 per month. Compare that 
with the cost of a non-air condi
tioned, double dorm room with 
no bathroom, which would run 
about $614 a month, and it's 
clear why students find the 
complexes a financial haven. 

But in light of a $20 to $27 
monthly rent increase next year, 
residents are calling on UI offi
cials - in particular Phillip 
Jones, the vice president for Stu
dent Services - to address the 
"unsatisfactory" living conditions. 

UI graduate student Jacob 
Wedemeyer, who has lived at 
Hawkeye for three years and 
is head of the University 

Adlm Bloom! The Daily Iowan 
Jacob Wedemeyer holds his son on Tuesday aflemoon while 
looking at a dilapidated staircase that has been condemned for 
safety reasons at the university's Hawkeye Coul1apartment compill. 

Apartments Residents Action 
Committee, circulated a peti· 
tion to residents, Jones, UI 

President David Skorton, and 
the state Board of Regents, 
among others, asking for 

"affordable, quality student. 
apartments. • 

The petition demand 
improvements in apartmen 
and grounds and transportation 
to campus - which' approxi
mately three miles away. It also 
calls for rent to remain 10 and 
fees for auxiliary servi uch 
as cable TV, high. peed Inter
net, and phone-calling plans to 
be made optional. 

In a meeting Monday with 
Jone and other university offi
cials, a dozen residents aired a 
litany of grievance that offi· 
cials acknowledged exi t but 
cannot be rectified because of 
budget limitations. 

"We're not trying to be lum 
landlords,· Jones said. ·Our 
problem simply comes down to 
cost We're trying to find a way 
to rebuild these apartments." 
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The goodnight of the Iguana 
BY MAnHEW MOSS 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

Fans of the X-Men, Daredevil, 
and the Incredible Hulk are 
going to have to find their super 
heroes on the big screen this 
swnmer and not on the shelves 
ofIguana's Comicbook Cafe. 

The comics and collectible 
shop at 123 E. Washington St. 
will shut its doors after 10 
years of operation by the end of 
June, said the store's owner, 
Matt Gibson. 

"It was a tough decision that I 
came to," he said. "The main 
reason was that my interests 
didn't lie there anymore." 

Gibson said he wanted to put 
more energy into his 1 ~2 year-old 
business, Reminisce, a scrap
book shop in Coralville. 

"The business itself was con
stant: said Gibson ofIguana's 
sales. "That wasn't a considera
tion." However, he said, rent was a 
factor that rontributed to his deci
sion to close, a move he had mulled 
over ever since he sold off the mail
order arm of Iguana's in 2000. 

Profit margins of collectible 
products has also shrunk over the 
years because of corporate buy
outs of small gaming companies, 
such as TSR, by larger ones, such 
as Wizards of the Coast, he said. 

Iguana's general manager 
Ryan Devine, who handles the 
day-to-clay operations, attributed 
the store's closing to the rising 
overhead costs. An attempt to 
lower operating costs was made 
by shutting down the second
floor gaming loWlge five months 
ago, he said, "but in the end that 
wasn't eqough." 

In an effort to liquidate remain
ing merchandise, Devine said, 
Iguana's is offering storewide dis
counts that will increase as the 
closing date nears. He added that 
negotiations for a possible buyout 
had not panned out. 

"There are going to be a lot of 
disappointed people: Gibson 
said. "Some of them seem more 
disappointed than I am." 

A staple of Iguana's business 
has been its loyal patrons, some 
of whom have been regulars 
since the store opened, Devine 
said. Surrounded by Pokt§mon 
and Yu-Gi-Oh cards, he said the 
store's closing "will certainly 
leave a hole in Iowa City." 

One ofthe regulars, Iowa City 
resident Brian Clapp, said he 
will have to look elsewhere for 
his DC and Vertigo comic titles, 
which he's been buying at Igua
na's for the last eight years. 

"Obviously, fm disappointed: 
he said. He added that he would 

John RlchardfThe Daily Iowan 
Charlie Nusser browses through comics at Iguana's Comicbook Cafe 
on Tuesday afternoon. The establishment, 123 E. Washington St., will 
close its doors this summer after 10 years of operation. 

turn to mail order and local 
stores for his collectibles and 
scale back the amount be buys. 

Iguana's opened at its first 
location in the Brewery Square 
on Linn Street in October 1992 
before moving to its current 
downtown location in 1997. It 
had chiseled itself a place in the 
lucrative gaming and collectibles 
industry, which Gibson described 
as a "big aspect of business," 

hawking such products as 
Magic: The Gathering cards, 
Beanie Babies, anime, and used 
DVDs and video games. 

Devine, a 1997 VI graduate 
with a master's in science educa
tion who has worked for Iguana's 
for seven years, said he doesn't 
yet know what he is going to do 
after the store closes. 
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Council again OKs nuisance bill UISG to offer free newspapers 
BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa City City Council 
voted a second time to approve a 
proposed nuisance ordinance 
aimed at making landlords and 
tenants more accountable for 
disruptive activity. 

The move will probably neces
sitate hiring a new housing 
inspector - a $50,000 per-year 
cost that may carry over to ten
ants. City Manager Steve Atkins 
will recommend a proposal to 
charge landlords a $25 fee for 
property inspection to subsidize 
part of the costin light of a $1 mil
lion budget cut in the city's 
finances. The councilors will 
review the fee, which Atkins 
admits could fall on renters, at 
their May 12 work session. 

The nuisance ordinance will 
require that tenants who rommit 
two violations within a year -
including criminal complaints, 
possession of alcohol under the 
legal age, and disorderly house -

STATE 

State plans appeal of 
sex-offender ruling 

WASHINGTON, Iowa (AP) - The 
Iowa attorney general plans to appeal 
a Washington County judge's action 
to declare unconstitutional the state 
~aw limiting where convicted sex 
offenders can live as she dismissed 
charges against a Riverside resident. 

~East 
845 Pepperwood Ln., T.C. 
Behind K-Mart • 338-9909 

attend a meeting with their land
lords, police representatives, 
andlor the Department of Housing 
Inspection Services to discuss 
their infractions. Tenants who 
choose not to attend the Code 
Compliance Meetings rould face 
"disincentives," including fines. 

The measure passed, 4-2, 
with Councilors Steven Kanner 
and Dee Vanderhoef in the 
minority. Councilor Irvin Pfab 
was absent because of an illness. 

Under the proposed ordi
nance - branded by some crit
ics as "anti-student" - land
lords could also be sanctioned 
with reduced rental permits or 
suspension or revocation of 
rental permits for failing to 
address nuisance problems. 
They are also given the authority 
to evict tenants charged with 
any of the specified violations. 

A fifth h01lBing inspector will 
be needed to cover the duties 
should the ordinance garner a 
third approval and become law. 

"[The housing inspectors] 

Judge Lucy Gamon last week 
said the law that prohibits a sex 
offender from living within 2,000 
feet of a school or a child care 
facility violates the rights of the sex 
offender. 

The attorney general late Tuesday 
said he would ask the Iowa 
Supreme Court to review the lower 
court ruling, WHO-TV reported. 
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would be involved, more likely 
in offering a testimony," Atkins 
said. "They would act as a third 
party to mediate discussion." 

The post would likely be needed 
even without the ordinance 
because of an increase in the 
number of multi-family rental 
units, which number more than 
15,000, said Douglas Boothroy, 
the director of Housing and 
Inspection Services. 

"This growth has put pressure 
on our capability to perform our 
services," he said. 

The council originally hoped 
to fund the new inspector with a 
portion of the $862,000 Commu
nity Block Development Grants 
awarded to Iowa City in fiscal 
2004. But the move was not rec
ommended by city staff and 
councilors did not include it in 
its approval of block-grant 
funds 'fuesday night. 
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CORRECTION 
The May 6 article "Nothing 

cheeky, but the show goes on" 
included the performer "Scraf' as 
being part of the group Midwest 
Mafia. He is an independent artist 
and not part of the group. 

BY TINA STEIN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Newspaper stands offering a 
wide array of free publications 
for VI students will be scattered 
across campus next fall once VI 
Student Government chooses 
the appropriate pilot program. 

At its meeting 'fuesday night, 
UISG looked into the USA Today 
program, which would provide 
the Iowa City Press-Citizen, Des 
Moines Register, Chicago Tri
buTUt, New York TImes, and USA 
Today on a daily basis. The 
organization is also ronsidering 
the New York Times program, 
which has a more limited selec
tion of newspapers. 

"This is a great way for VI 
students to gain a more global 
view of what's happening in the 
world," said UISG President 
Nate Green. "Professors can 
also assign students homework 
to retrieve certain articles." 

The ColIegiate Readership 
Program will start with a four
week pilot in the fall in order to 
determine the success of the 
program. UI students will be 
able to obtain the newspapers 
using a swipe system in which 
their IDs will unlock the news
paper display. 

"Our point is to stress educa
tion value and enhance the stu
dent life," said Michael Beck, the 

She taught you to look to the future 

When you have your 
own house, then you 
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Iowa City Press-Citizen presi
dent and publisher. "Readers 
will become more involved and 
have a better tendency to vote.· 

UISG will decide over the 
summer how many papers will 
be available and ask for approval 
from VI President David Skor
ton anc;l Phillip Jones, the vice 
president for Student Services. If 
the program is approved after 
the pilot program, a $5 charge 
will be added to student fees, 
Green said. 

Daily Iowan Editor Ryan J. 
Foley said in a statement: 
"Having national publications 
in the program would supple
ment students' reading and 
offer a greater perspective on 
the world. 

"But student fees already 
pay for a nationally recognized 
student-run local paper to be 
delivered on campus everyday. 

"So I see no reason to include 
other local newspapers in the 
program. Why should students 
pay more to help out a huge 
corporation like Gannett ?" 

That company owns USA 
'lbday, the Press-Citizen, and 
the Des MoiTUts Register. 

The USA 'lbday Collegiate 
Readership Program is used on 
140 campuses nationwide, 
Beck said, adding that USA 
Today would donate papers to 
10 percent of students. 

"The school will only be 
charged based on consumption," 
said Tracie Saxton, the USA 
Thday senior account manager. 
"Leftover newspapers will he 
recycled when the following 
day's newspapers are delivered." 

In addition to newspapers 
next fall, UI students will also be 
able to increase their knowledge 
about their rights prior to being 
arrested. 

The Undergraduate Arrest 
Rates Task Force will provide 
information to students on their 
rights if arrested for po sion 
of alcohol under the legal age, 
public intoxication, or po ses
sion of a rontrolled substance. 

"The task force will begin 
meeting in the fall," said mSG 
Vice President Mayrose Weg
mann. "We'd like to see an 
informational brochure sent 
out to UI students." 

Concern ovcr undergraduate 
arrest rates increa ed last 
spring following report that 
more than 10 percent of male Ul 
undergraduates were arre ted 
each year from 1997 to 200 1 and 
that the UI led the nation in on
campus drug arrcsts in 2001, 
according to a Faculty Senate 
report. 

"This will really help inform 
students of their rights," Weg
mann said. 
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Healthy nonpregnant female between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year study (up to 8 
visits). The research will compare a 
study approved quadrivalent HPV 
vaccine to placebo to determine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants rnu t agree to u e an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 

(S.I Routine gynecologk care, and pap mean are provlded_ 
(S.I Certain forms or contraception provided. 
(S.I Compensadon provided. 
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GEnlNG SIDETRACKED 

Jell Storlohann. Carroll Dally limn Harald/Associated Press 
Two railroad workers view the wreckage of two trains that derailed Tuesday near Carroll, Iowa . 
No Inlurles were reported. Union Pacific said no hazardous materials were involved. 

Iowa teens' drug, alcohol use down 
BY MIKE GLOVER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - The rate of 
drug and alcohol use among 
Iowa teenagers dropped signifi
cantly from 1999 to 2002, aooord
ing to a survey released Thesday. 

Seventy-eight percent ofIowa 
students questioned last fall 
said they had never smoked cig
arettes, up from 72 percent in 
1999, according to the survey by 
the Iowa Department of Public 
Health. 

Fifty-eight percent said they 
never drank, up from 54 percent 
in 1999_ 

Ninety-seven percent said 
they had never tried drugs such 
as methamphetamine or 
cocaine, up from 96 percent. 

"It basically looks like a modest 

decline across the board," said 
Dale Woolery, a spokesman for 
the Governor's Office of Drug 
Control Policy. 

The survey was conducted 
last fall among 97,000 students 
in the sixth, eighth, and 11th 
grades, as well as in some alter
native high-school settings. 

Marvin Van Haften, the gov
ernor's drug czar, said the sur
vey may point to a long-term 
trend because it comes as offi
cials worry about the use of 
methamphetamine and other 
hard drugs among older adults. 

"It's good to know that our 
students are smarter than the 
rest of us," he said. "It's good to 
have some good news." 

While the use of tobacco 
dropped by 6 percentage points 
overall, it was an even larger 

decline among third-year high 
school students. Woolery noted 
that the state is in the midst of a 
big anti-tobacco campaign looking 
to convince youngsters not to take 
up smoking, but he said a variety 
of factors are probably at work. 

"It's difficult to pinpoint one 
thing," he said. "It's probably a 
combination of things." 

He said a series of surveys 
around the country have 
shown similar declines among 
youngsters. 

"This is pretty consistent with 
the most recent national 
reports," said Woolery. "It's the 
kind of good news we hope to 
continue." 

The state is using a portion of 
its settlement with the tobacco 
industry to pay for the cam
paign against youth smoldng. 

Rains keeping farmers out of fields 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - The recent 
rain that has replenished much 
needed soil moisture has slowed 
spring planting, but farmers 
remain optimistic about the 
season. 

Farmers had planted 56 per
cent of their corn as of Sunday, 
slightly ahead of the average of 
50 percent, according to a report 
from the Iowa Department of 
Agriculture. 

Soybean planting was at 4 
percent, slightly behind last 
year and lower than the five
year average of 11 percent, the 
report said. 

Soil-moisture levels improved 
because of the rain, said Elwynn 
Taylor, an Iowa State University 
climatologist. 

"At this time, we don't have 
any entire counties that are con
sidered on the dry side,· he said. 

Previously six counties were 
short on soil moisture. 

Last week's soggy weather 
wa the wettest week in five 
yeara, said Harry Hillaker, state 
climatolOgist in Des Moines. 

"The rain that we received 
this we kend i doing more 
harm than good in the sbort 
run,~ he said, "It's keeping fann
ers out oflli fields." 

Some farmers are beginning 
to worry about getting their 
corn planted on time, Taylor 
said. 

"Ther' always a little anxi
ety, but it's not a time for great 
concern," he eaid. 

Ideally, com would be planted 
by May 10 and soybeans by the 
end of the month, Taylor said. 

During the week ending Sunday, 
th National Weather Service in 
Johnston rooorded the most rain in 
th state with 6.29 inches. Sioux 
Center in northwest Iowa received 
1.39 inches, the least amount of 
rainfa1I but still twice the nonnal 
amount. 

Worth County Extension 
Education Director Dennis 
Johnson said the rain in north
ern Iowa was timely. 

"We kind of needed to get our 
Bub oil moisture replenished,· 
he said. "This should help get it 
done. Now, if we can just see 
Borne warm conditions and 

weekend rains. sunshine, we'll see this corn 
really take off, I think." "We've had too much rain, but 

Andy Hill who farms near 
Manly, about 10 

we can't stop it. We don't have 
any choice," said 

miles north of 
Mason City, said 
he is in "good 
shape.8 

"I believe 
we're sitting OK, 
and most of the 
farmers are com
fortable,~ he 
said. 

'Ibm and Judy 
Barrett of Dallas 
Center in central 
Iowa had approx-
imately half of 
their com plant-

I believe we're 
sitting OK, and 

most of the 
farmers are 
comfortable. 

Andy Hili 
farmer 

Harold Barrett, 
'Ibm's father. 

Where crops 
are already 
planted, standing 
water becomes 
damaging after 
three days, Tay
lor said. 

The National 
Weather Service 
forecasts a 
chance of show-
ers each day this 
week, with the 
greatest chance 

ed before being drowned out by of storms on Thursday. 
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A CT typo snarls bar exam 
BY CAROL ANN RIHA 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - A typo at 
an Iowa City testing office was 
blamed for a scoring problem 
that could affect some people 
who took the multistate bar 
exam in February. 

nent of their state bar exa.mB. 

In Ohio, 8 swearing-in cere
mony (or new lawyer had 
already been heduled . 

The Ohio Supreme Court 
announced on 'fuesday that it 
would be required to reeaJcul.ate 
scores for 551 applicants who 

The clerical error 
at ACT Inc. affect
ed one of 200 ques
tions on the test, 
said Erica Moeser, 
the president of the 
National Confer
ence of Bar Exam-

Most people who passed are 
completely unaffected by it. 

iners, based in 

Most people who failed are not 
affected by it at all. 

Madison, Wis. Erica Moes.r, 
"Unfortunately, 

it's a typo that has 
serious conse-

president of the National Conference of Bar 
Examiners 

quences," she said. 
Approximately 

20,000 people nationwide took 
the test, known as the MBE, as 
part of their state bar exams in 
February. 

"Most people who passed are 
completely unaffected by it. 
Most people who failed are not 
affected by it at all. The action 
will be at the pass-fail line: 
Moeser said. 

She said her organization 
responded promptly and can
didly when it learned of the 
error, notifying states that 
include the MBE as a compo-

took th Ohio tate bar exam in 
February_ Court offici 1 jd 
the recalculation likely would 
affect only a small number of the 
Ohio applicants, probably few r 
than 30, or about 5 percent. 

"The score change for m t 
applicants will be very mod 
and will not affect th ir pass-fail 
statust Supreme Court CI rk 
Mengel, who admini ter the 
Ohio bar exam, said in a tate
ment. "However, applicant 
who came very cloee to the 
fail line might ee a hin. in 
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Graham slams Bush on security 
BY MANUEL 

ROIG-FRANZIA 
WASHINGTON POST 

MIAMI LAKES, Fla. - Sen. 
Bob Graham, D-Fla., declared 
h is candidacy for presi dent 
Tuesday, casting himself as a 
champion of working people and 
accusing President Bush of 
ignoring homeland security and 
offailing to develop an economic 
plan beyond "tax breaks for the 
wealthiest Americans." 

also emphasizing class-related 
themes. He stressed public edu
cation and the importance of 
working Americans during his 
speech in the idyllic, brick-lined 
downtown of Miami La kes, 
where he earned a fortune by 
building a town on bis family's 
dairy and pasture lands. 

Graham, 66, who was gover
nor for eight years and has 
served 16 years in the Senate, 
made it clear he is ready to take 
on Bush, offering a withering 
critique of the president's record. 

"He has divided our nation 
between the few at the very top, 
who are served by this administra
tion, and the many at the bottom 
protected by the moral equivalent 
of duct tape," Graham said. 

Graham was flanked by hun
dreds of people be has met over 
the years during his "Work 
Days," a long-standing outreach 
program in which he spends part 
of a day working alongside bus 
boys, truck drivers, and other 
laborers. Workers, such as those 
arrayed behind him, have been 
shown "damning indifference" by 
the Bush administration during 
the corporate scandals that have 
led to mass layoffs in the past 
two years, Graham told the 
crowd gathered in the sweltering 
heat at the corner of Main Street 
and Bull Run. 

J. Pat Carter/Associated Press 
Florida Sen. Bob Graham, 66, waves to an audience of supporters 
before formally launching his Democratic presidential campaign. 

After months of building his 
candidacy on homeland-security 
concerns and differences with 
Bush on national security -
Graham voted against the war 
in Iraq because he said the first 
priority should be the war on 
terrorism - he seemed to stake 
out new rhetorical ground by 

He lambasted Bush's tax-cut 
plans, saying the president has 
~eopardized our future." Instead, 
Graham slrid, he supports "tar
geted tax cuts," though he did not 
go into details. The third-term 
senator touted his votes aglrinst 
the Bush tax-cut plan in 2001 
and, again, earlier this year. In 

his one, albeit passing, swipe at 
his Democratic presidential 
opponents, Graham noted that 
"some who seek to replace" Bush 
supported the Bush tax-cut plan 
this year. 

"He knows how to sudar La 
camisa," said Harold Guido, 70, 
invoking a Spanish phrase about 
hard work that translated means 
"sweat the shirt." After Graham's 
speech, Guido, a Republican who 

came to Miami 43 years ago from 
Cuba, said he would cross party 
lines to support Graham because 
ofhis record as a two-term gover
nor of Florida and his support for 
public education. 

Like many in the audience, 
Guido was encouraged by Gra
ham's criticisms of the war 
against Iraq. Graham drew 
applause when he said that Bush 
invaded Iraq "to settle old scores." 

Bush's acerbic budget czar calls it quits 
BY DANA MILBANK 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - It's official: 
President Bush's sharp-tongued 
budget director, Mitchell 
Daniels Jr., will step down. 

The long-awaited announce
ment Tuesday morning that 
Daniels will resign within the 
next 30 days clears the way for 
the feisty former aide to Ronald 
Reagan to run for governor of 
Indiana. He is expected to be 
replaced at the Office of Man
agement and Budget by Clay 
Johnson, Bush's chief of staff in 
Texas and an old friend of the 
president who was recently 
installed as Daniels's deputy. 

"The president appreciates his 

""""-----~... service to the 
nation," White 
House 
spokesman Ari 
Fleischer said of 
Daniels, whom 
Bush dubbed 
"the Blade" for 

Daniels his budget-cut
ting desires. 

budget director "The president 
will miss him." 

The loyal opposition was rather 
less charitable. David Sirota, a 
Democratic spokesman for the 
House Appropriations Commit
tee, fired off a good riddance: "By 
OMB's own estimates, Daniels 
has presided over an era which 
has seen a projected $5.6 trillion 
[surplus] in 2001 turn into a $2.2 

trillion projected deficit today. In 
short, Mitch Daniels is the clown 
that turned our fiscal house 
upside down. Let us pray that the 
era of deficit creation and fiscal 
destruction are over." 

Daniels, 54, seemed to relish 
antagonizing lawmakers, with 
whom he was constantly warring 
as he sought to cut taxes and 
restrain government spending. 
Lawmakers' motto, he once said, 
is, "Don't just stand there, spend 
something." Sen. Robert Byrd of 
West VIrginia, the top Democrat 
on the Senate Appropriations 
Committee, called him "Little 
Caesar" and "big mouth." 

Unlike other members of 
Bush's economic te am, 
Daniels's departure shows 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM 
2003-04 SEASON 

Emmylou Harris 
Stefon Harris Quartet 
The full Monty 
Brentano String Quartet 
Bill T. Jonesl Arnie Zane Dance Company 
Academy of St. Martin In the Fields 
Drummers of West Africa 
Terence Blanchard 
Estonian Philharmonic Chamber Choir 
Cloud Gate Dance Theatre of Taiwan, Cursive 
Charlie Haden and Gonzalo Rubalcaba 
Mammcr MkJl 
Urban Tap 
SoVoSO 
Moscow festival Ballet, Onderella 
Cirque Elolle 
Christopher O'IUley and the UI Symphony Orchestra 
Aquila Theatte Company, Othello 
New York Festival of Song 
Kallchstein-Laredo-Robinson-Trio 
Bang On a Can All-Stan wid! SpecMI GIIIIt Terry Riley 
Pliobolus Dance Theatre 
Antares 
Paul Taylor Dance Company 

REQUEST A FREE 2001·04 BROCHURE 
CaJI1l5·1160 or 1·8GO·HANCHER. 
TOO and access services call 119/1lS· II 58 
Or online at www.ulowa.edu/hancher 

September 13 
September 20 
September 23-28 
OctoberS 
October II 
October 18 
October 19 
October 23 
October 26 
November 12 
November IS 
December 9·14 
january 2~ 
January 28 
January 30 
FebnJ3l')'6-8 
Februaty II 
February 17 & 18 
February 19 
February 2~ 
February 28 
March 5 
March lS 
April 16& 17 

every sign of being voluntary. 
Others - Treasury secretary 
Paul O'Neill and economic 
adviser Lawrence Lindsey -
were pushed out. With the 
departure earlier this year of 
Council of Economic Advisers 
Chairman R. Glenn Hubbard, 
most of the key players on 
Bush's economic team have 
turned over. 

Daniels, a former Eli Lilly & Co. 
executive, has been commuting 
home on weekends to his wife and 
daughters in Indiana. He is 
expected to vie for the GOP guber
natorial nomination with former 
congressman and 2000 nominee 
David McIntosh in his bid to suc
ceed Democrat Frank O'Bannon, 
who is retiring. 

NATION 

Americans on alert 
In the Middle East 

WASHI NGTON (AP) - In an 
update, the State Department is 
advising Americans in the Middle 
East and North Africa of a continuing 
threat of violence against Americans, 
including terror. 

"Credible infonnation has indicated 

terrorist groups may be planning 
attacks against U.S. Interests in the 
Middle East," the department said. 
"Terrorist actions may include sui· 
cide operations, bombings, or kid· 
nappings." 

Civi lians In the Middle East, 
including the Persian Gulf area, the 
Arabian Peninsula, and North 
Africa, were advised to be careful. 
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P- PANTS 
The University-of-lowo.-Dept 0 Psychiatry 
is seeking healthy individuals 18-35 years 
old who are free of psychiatric illness, but 
have one family member treated for panic 

disorder. The study will last five weeks 
and includes the use of an investigational 

drug. Compensation provided. 
Call 353-5475 or e-mail 

coryell-research@uiowa.edu for details. 
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[ City Council passes 19-only ordinance for bars 
COUNCIL 

Continued from Page 1A 

Stalkfleet said he hopes bars can 
implement task·force recommen
dations by midsummer in order for 
owners to "get their ducks in the 
row" before students return. 

"I applaud the City Council 
for giving us the opportunity to 
prove ourselves," he said. "We 
will put our best foot forward; 
otherwise, we will be back here 
and talking about 21 again." 

The 19-ordinance, which will 
affect the nightlife of many 
incoming freshmen, marks a 

dramatic turnaround for a coun
cil that was well on its way to 
passing a 21-ordinance in April. 

The reduction of the entrance 
age from 21 to 19 was introduced 
by Councilor Connie Champion 
after intense lobbying from stu
dents leaders and bar owners. 

For nearly four years, councilors 

( Refugees struggle in Iowa 
REFUGEES 

Continued from Page 1A 

not education" after she decided 
to attend Kirkwood. 

The average wage for a 
refugee arriving in Iowa in 2001 
was $8.08 - six cents less than 
for those relocated in 2000, 
bureau statistics show. 

Attending class full-time was 
the only way to get a full-tuition 
federal grant, Venantie Botembe 
said, yet it has only left:. time for a 
24-hour-a-week job on the psy
chiatric ward of the VI Hoepitals 
and Clinics. Paired with her hus
band's 3D-hour-a-week tailoring 
job at Ewers Men's Store, the 
Eotembes' mcome now disquali
fies them from collecting welfare 
or food stamps, yet leaves little 
money for such expenses as car 
insurance. Or the $89 baskethall 
shoes for her 16-year-old son 
Nico's City High sophomore 
team. Or a rented-tuxedo for 
prom. Or a lone Lego set for 
Aaron's 7th birthday party. 

"When I take my kids to the 
mall with not a penny in my 
pocket, I feel miserable,· she 

said. "America is not meant for 
poor people. " 

Venantie Botembe says the 
constant money bind taxes her 
emotions, too. The once-gregari
ous lady who, in Africa, "knew 
everyone" and would oft:.en invite 
friends to dinner has become ret
icent, prone to sighs and tears -
only partly abated by her Medic
aid-funded Celexa stre88 pills. 

And Botembes' fiscal woes 
will only intensify when her six 
other children living with her 
extended family in Congo get 
their plane tickets to Iowa, an 
estimated cost of $12,000. 

Johnson said refugees often 
harbor unrealistic expectations 
of future life in the fabled land of 
freedom and democracy. Some 
have told him that the officers at 
the refugee camp told them 
they'd get a free car and three 
years of education. One Viet
namese man was disappointed 
that the president was not at the 
airport to shake his hand as he 
stepped down from the plane. 

"All they know about America 
is through movies; they don't 
know for most of us life is a 

struggle," Johnson said. "But on 
the other hand, refugees are 
survivors . They might not 
become a congressman or a 
CEO, but they'll do OK, and 
their kids will do even better." 

Eugenie Dwalya, still wearing 
her cotton unifonn from work as 
a nursing assistsnt at Lantern 
Hill Nursing Home, recounts 
her tenure delivering babies 
alone in Congo after five years of 
nursing school. The mother of 
five, whose husband is currently 
seeking asylum to join her, will 
take the Iowa nursing-board 
exam in December. 

"Sometimes I feel like challeng
ing the system," she says of the 
barriers that keep her washing 
off seniors instead of afterbirth. 

Jale Amina, a Congolese on 
respite from engineering school 
at Los Angeles Community Col
lege to earn money in Iowa City, 
tells Dwalya not to try. 

"Don't waste your time,· he said 
in his thickly French-inflected 
English. "That's the American 
way, baby. They don't care." 

E·MAIL 01 REPORTfR lMMIlI SMIlEY AT: 
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VI officials condemn cheating 
CHEATING 

Continued from Page 1A 

"We have university policies 
against academic dishonesty,· 
Lopes said. "We don't have a 
policy that deals with cases 
where students assert that 
they've been dishone t." 

In the May 1 interview, Gabler 
said that he often looked at oth
ers' tests and also described how 
he once stole a copy of an upcom
ing te t from a TA's office. He 
said he was often able to get sim
ilar tests from previous years. 

On May 5, Gabler, worried 
about possible ramifications, 
backed off from some of those 
admissions in a follow-up inter
view but acknowledged making 
the statements and that he knew 
his name could be used in the 
newspaper when he said them. 

He did oonfirm that he person
ally got a hold of tests from previ
ous years for "a very large per
centage" ofbia classes, sometimes 

from fraternities that have a file 
of old tests, but he said he wasn't 
sure if that was prohibited. He 
said it is the instructors' fault for 
not changing the tests. 

Maxson said using such recy
cled tests from previous years 
may not violate the student code. 

Gabler said that he tapered off 
that practice recently as he got 
into higher-level classes for which 
the tests were harder to find. 

Stephen WJ.lliamaon, the chair
man of the economics depart
ment, said he was "disturbed" by 
Gabler's comments but was 
unsure that the admission oon
stituted evidence of cheating. 

"I haven't been through a case 
like this: he said. 

Gabler was the only student 
who spoke on the record for 
'fuesday's story. Other students 
described the great lengths they 
went to cheat, including pro
gramming calculators, hiding 
cheat sheets on gum wrappers, 
and playing recorded answers 
on a music device hidden under 

Hawkeye residents 
air their grievances 

APARTMENTS 
Continued from Page lA 

Jon admitted that the mate
rials used to construct the facili
ties were cheap and that the 
apartm nts are in poor condition, 
a reality h experienced as a resi
dent of the complex in 1968. 

And although he asked Helen 
Baker, th 1TUln8j!er ofUniversity 
Apartments, to address such 
minor issues as replacing ther
moetats and stoves, Jones said 
he could not make any immedi
ate change to the buildings nor 
sign two contracts presented to 
him by residents that would 
ensure improvements at Hawk
eye. Jonea said he could not sign 
the contracts because they were 
poorly worded. 

"There is nothing on the [peti· 
tionJ Ii t that can be done in two 
years," he said, adding that 
improvements may take up to 
10 years. State funds are not 
allocated to fund housing, fon:
Ing the university to look else
wher for money, he said, 
adding that the univenity's 
goal IS to rebuild the complexes 
from the ground up. 

Tb university has been 
"struggling with thle for yeartl," . 
said Maggie Van Del, the direc
tor of Residence Services, 

adding that the conditions are 
partly due to how residents keep 
up the units and the inferior 
building materials. 

Meanwhile, Hawkeye resi
dents say they are living with 
high humidity problems that 
lead to condensation and mold, 
high energy bills, stoves with
out exhaust fans, faulty appli. 
ances, no laundry facilities, and 
slow modem connections. 

One issue - the total absence 
of sidewalks for children and 
the handicapped - did gamer a 
promise by Jones to promptly 
address the problem within a 
month. 

"These facilities blatantly vio
late Americans with Disability 
Act regulations,· said Samuel 
Gerbyshak, a Hawkeye resident 
who was confined to a wheel
chair for four months. 

VI graduate student Ying 
Rang, a Hawkeye resident, said 
she is disgusted by the ants, 
roaches, and other pests that 
creep into her small second-story 
apartment. The conditions have 
remained the same for her three 
years in the complex, she said. 

"I have bought all kinds of 
things to kill the insects," she 
said. "But it is still a huge prob
lem in the neighborhood." 

( -MAIL 01 REPOtITU '_1IAmcI AT. 

JAMfs-lAm:!OUIOWA.fDU 

a stocking cap. 
UI Provost Jon Whitmore, the 

school's top academic officer, 
said he saw the article but was 
too busy to read it 'fuesdaY. He 
acknowledged that there was an 
"awareness" and a "general 
attempt" to quell cheating but 
the university has not yet 
"found the magic formula." 

E-MAil 01 R~PORTERS AT: 

OAILV-IOWANOUIOWA.EOU 

have grappled with alcohol ordi
nances that have ranged from lim
iting drink speciaJs to raising the 
minimum bar entrance age to 21. 

The new law carries a $250 
fine for offending patrons and 
escalating fines for bars each 
time they grant access to people 
under 19, starting at $100 for 

the first offense and increasing 
in $500 for the third. 

The measure only applies to 
establishments that receive D'l(ft 

than 50 percent of their revenue 
from oJamI sal5 Bar owners will 
be responsible for providing the 
city attorney's c6:le with a verified 
statement from a certified public 
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NEWS 

Guard aids twister cleanup Judge allows Malvo statement 
BY SCOTT CHARTON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PIERCE CITY, Mo. 
National Guardsmen bound for 
Iraq returned instead to their 
tornado-flattened hometown of 
Pierce City to help clean up 
splintered homes and business
es and check on their loved ones 
Thesday after twisters killed at 
least 40 people in three states. 

One person was still listed as 
missing Thesday in this south
western Missouri town. 

BY TOM JACKMAN 
WASHINGTON POST 

Almost all of the lengthy and 
detailed statement that sniper 
suspect Ule Boyd Malvo gave to 
investigators in Fairfax County, 
Va., in November 2002 will be 
allowed as evidence at his capital 
murder trial this fall, a Fairfax 
judge ruled 'fuesday monring. 

The death toll reached 18 in 
Missouri with the discovery of a 
child's body outside Pierce City, 
and it rose to 15 in 'Thnnessee after 
a man was found dead in a field 
near Jackson. The storms Sunday 
night also were blamed for at least 
seven deaths in Kansas. 

James A. Finley/Associated Press 
The sign for the restaurant The Squeeze Inn lies in the rubble Tuesday 

Fairfax Circuit Court Judge 
Jane Marum Roush discarded 
arguments by Malvo's lawyers 
that the suspect, then 17, had 
requested a lawyer at the out
set of questioning, that police 
illegally kept Malvo's lawyers 
away from him, and that he 
automatically had a right to a 
lawyer because he'd been 
charged the previous day. 

"I conclude," Roush wrote, 
"that Malvo's statement, 'Do I 
get to talk to my attorneys?' 
was not a request for counsel." 

Severe weather returned to 
both Kansas and Missouri 'lUes
day afternoon, as the National 
Weather Service issued tornado 
warnings for 14 counties, including 
Cole County - where everyone 
from lawmakers and students 
touringthe Capitol were evacuated 
to the building's basement 

aftar a tornado hit Stockton, Mo., on Sunday. . 

"I never thought this would 
happen twice," said Molly Manes, 
a 14-year-old who was visiting the 

Capitol on 'lUesday. She lives in 
Fair Play, a town east of Stockton, 
and Sunday's tornadoes destroyed 
four of her family's barns. 

"It's pretty scary," she said. 
"It's pretty unreal." 

There were several reports of 
touchdowns and some minor 
damage but no injuries from the 
new batch of storms. 

The University of Iowa 

SYMPHONY BAND 
Kevin Kastens, conductor 

Stephen Swanson, baritone 
& University Choirs 

Timothy Stalter, conductor 

Works by: 
Shostakovich, Zaninelli, Holsinger & Bruckner 

May 7, 2003 
Hancher Auditorium 

8:00p.m. 
Admission Free 

Members of the Missouri 
National Guard's 203rd Engi
neering Battalion had been at 
the Army's Fort Leonard Wood, 
approximately 75 miles from 
Pierce City, working on paper
work for their deployment to 
Iraq, when their cell phones 
started ringing with calls 
about the tornado. 

Malvo, now 18, is charged with 
the Oct. 14 killing of Linda 
Franklin, 47, outside a Home 
Depot store in the Seven Corners 
area. He was arrested Oct. 24 
with John Allen Muhammad, 42, 
who is also facing capital murder 
charges in Prince William County 
in the Oct. 9 slaying of Dean 
Harold Meyers in Manassas. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a diagnosis of 
LSIL or ASC-US are invited to participate in a 2-3 month study. In this 
study we will be evaluating the safety 01 an Intravaginal experimental gel 
in women with mild dysplasia. This study would require that 
participants come to the clinic a minimum 018-10 times including some 
hospital stays. Participants must be currently using either Depo
Provera or an oral contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more in10rmation on how you can participate, contact Kristi 
Followwill at 356-4602 between the hours 018:00 and 4:00, or e-mail at 
kristen-101l0wwill@uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
hltp:/lobgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University 01 Iowa Health Care 
Department 01 Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Malvo and Muhammad have 
been charged with murder in all 
10 fatal sniper shootings in the 
Washington area, which 0CCUJTed 
in a three-week period in October 
2002. 

Malvo and Muhammad ini
tially were held in federal cus
tody after their arrest while 
sleeping in a car at a Frederick 
County, Maryland, rest stop. But 
on Nov. 7, federal charges 
against both were dismissed, 
and they were shipped to Vir
ginia. Malvo arrived at Fairfax 
police headquarters about 4 p.m. 
and was taken to an interview 
room by homicide Detective 
June Boyle and FBI Special 
Agent Bmd Garrett. 

Boyle testified at a hearing 
last week that for the flfst 90 
minutes, she and Garrett made 
small talk with Malvo while 
they waited for his dinner to 
arrive and then for him to eat it. 
One of Malva's first comments, 
Boyle said, was, "Do I get to talk 
to my attorneys?" Boyle said she 
told him yes . "Because the 
lawyers told me not to talk to 
the cops until they get here." 

The conversation continued. 
Around 5:30 p.m., Boyle said, she 
began questioning Malvo more 
specifically about the sniper 

shootings. At 5:55 p.m., she said, 
she read Malvo hi s Miranda 
rights to remain silent and to 
have a lawyer present. She said 
after reading each right, she 
asked Malvo, "Do you under
stand?" and each time he said 
yee. Malvo signed the form with 
an X. Boyle testified that ahe 
then asked Malvo four different 
times whether he was certain he 
wanted to talk without a lawyer 
present. Again, Boyle srud, each 
time Malvo said yee. 

Roush ruled that everything 
Malvo said before he signed the 
Miranda rights form could not be 
used at his trial. But those state
ments were fairly general con
cerning the shootings, and 
referred to Muhammad only as 
"his mend.n Acwrding to a sum
mary prepared by prosecutore, 
Malvo said, "the people killed 
had a right to survive ... when 
you say you're going to do some
thing, you do it." 

Malvo's statements after he 
signed the Miranda form are 
more specific, according to a 
separate summary of them 
obtained by the Washington 
Post. "She came into my range, 
and within two seconds, I fired,' 
Malvo allegedly said of the 
killing of Franklin. 
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Ashcroft: Art looters pros 
BY JOSEPH COLEMAN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LYON, France - Iraqi muse
ums pillaged after the war were 
looted by organized thieves who 
knew exactly what they wanted 
and may have already taken 
priceless items out of the coun
try, U.S. Attorney General John 
Ashcroft said Thesday. 

He spoke at an Interpol con
ference aimed at creating a 
database listing pieces of art 
Bnd historical objects stolen in 
the aftermath of the war. 

A main theme at the two-day 
Interpol conference, which con
cluded 'fuesday, was how much 
officials still don't know about 
the pillaging - who carried it 
out, how organized the looting 
was, and how many pieces are 
missing. 

Ashcroft, however, said inves
tigators have indications the 
looting was a professional job. 

"From the evidence that has 
emerged, there is a strong case to 
be made that the looting and theft 
of the artifacts were perpetrated 
by organized criminal groups -
criminals who knew precisely 
what they were looking for," he 
said. 

His account matches com
ments by others - including 
officials at Baghdad's National 
Museum - that at least some 
looters had access to museum 
keys and could distinguish 
copies from real pieces of art. 

For example, looters who 
entered a reinforced storage 
area left three rooms full of arti
facts untouched but almost emp
tied a cabinet at the back of the 
building containing hundreds of 
small - but valuable - ancient 
cylinders used as signature 
seals. 

"It is clear that the person 
who did this had intimate 
knowledge of tbe museum and 
its storage practices," said Lt. 
Col. Matthew Bogdanos, who is 
leading a U.S. inquiry into tbe 

Murad Sezer/Associated Press 
A statue of former Iraqi President Abdel·Rahman Aref Is shown at the 
Iraqi National Museum in Baghdad on Tuesday. Work has begun on 
recovering some 0' civilization's earliest artifacts, which disap
peared In the orgy of looting that followed the fall of Saddam 
Hussein. 
damage done by looters at the 
museum. 

Ashcroft did not say whether 
he suspected international 
organized crime, such as the 
Mafia, but others at the Lyon 
conference said they had no 
such evidence. 

"We are waiting for more 
information, W said Jean-Pierre 
Jouanny, an Interpol specialist 
in the theft of cultural objects. 

Lack of reliable information 
has turned out to be a major 
obstacle to retrieval, experts say. 
Cultural officials say they have 
not been able to get access to 
records in Iraq that will help shed 
light on what pieces are missing. 

Speaking in Baghdad, Bog
danos said that 38 items were 
missing from the main gallery, 
but museum officials were still 
trying to establish inventories 
for several external sites where 
artifacts were transferred 
before the allied invasion. 

Every day, items are being 
returned to the museum, ranging 
from an inscribed cornerstone 

from King Nebuchadnezzar's 7th 
century B.C. Babylon palace to 
curios sold at the Baghdad air
port gift shop. 

Iraq's museums held miLlen
nia-old artworks from theAssyri
an, Sumerian, and Babylonian 
cultures. Ancient Mesopotamia 
- modem-day Iraq - was the 
cradle of urban civilization. 
Some experts fear thousands of 
artworks, including priceless 
antiquities, may be missing. 

Interpol Secretary-General 
Ronald Noble said a top task 
was to collect and distribute 
descriptions of missing objects. 
He said such information was 
still sorely lacking. 

"Right now, we are just oper
ating on rumors and anecdotal 
evidence," he said. 

Noble added that after the 
1991 Gulf War, Interpol was able 
to log only one looted item into 
its database. That item was 
recovered two years ago, he said. 

Another obstacle is the lack of 
a coherent police force inside 
Iraq. 
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EWS 

u.s. says it seized Iraqi biolab 
BY WALTER PINCUS AND 

MIOtAEL DOBBS 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - A sus
pected mobile biological
weapons lab has been recov
ered in northern Iraq, a devel
opment that senior U.S. offi
cials said Thesday would lend 
support to Bush administra
tion contentions that the gov
ernment of deposed Iraqi Presi· 
dent Saddam Hussein had a 
banned weapons program. 

A senior administration offi
cial said the Pentagon will 
announce today the re ults of a 
two-week investigation into a 
tractor-trailer truck stolen 
from a government depot in the 
northern Iraqi town of Mo ul 
and later handed over to U.S. 
forces . He said equipment 
found on the truck included a 
fermenter bolted to the floor 
that could be used for the pro
duction of biological agents. 

The official said the truck and 
the equipment inside it had 

been cleaned with bi ach and 
therefore did not show any iden
tifiable re idue of biologic I 
agents. But intAilligenoo ana] 
have concluded that "there 
n't 800m to be any legitima 
for it, other than hi Iab.-

The existence oflraql pons 
of mass destruct:ion, in violatioo 
of United Nations lutio 
dating back to 1991, Ii nned It 
IlU\ior part of the Bush adminis
tration's rationale for inv ding 
Iraq and ov rt.hrowing Snddam. 
But the administration been 
unable to point to concrete 
dence of illegal Iraqi pon 
activity, nearly a month after the 
fall of Baghdad to U.s. fo 

The truck-mounted lab is of 
the type described by Secretary 
of State Colin Powell to th 
U.N. Security Council in F bru
ary, when he outlined wh t h 
said wa a pnttern of con I· 
ment by th Iraqi go\'(!mment 
But intellig nc officials id 
Th sday they were till trying 
to determine whether it was 
actually ever used to produc 

Bush names civilian to top Iraq po t 
BY MIKE AllEN 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - Presi
dent Bush named longtime 
diplomat L. Paul Bremer DI to 
be the presidential envoy to 
Iraq Tuesday as part of what 
the administration called an 
effort to enlist more countries 
in postwar operations. 

Bremer, who will serve a8 
the civilian administrator of 
Iraq, is expected to head to his 
new post by early next week, 
officials said. He will report to 
Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld and will have 
authority over Jay Gamer, the 
retired Army lieutenant gener
al who bas been in charge of 
the reconstruction effort. 

AWhi H 
IlIlJlIJUlIIrTTt 

'd Bremer "win 
rve as th n

ior coalition om· 
cia1 in Irnq .. 

Bush appeared 
........ _-.. briefly in the 

Oval Office with 
Bremer Br mer, 61, and 
ciYtllln called him "a can-

Idmlnlstrator do-type per on" 
who has "th full 

confidence of 11 of us in the 
administration that h can get 
tbejobdon ~ 

"He share th am valu 
... a8 most Americans shar , 
and that is our deep desire, to 
have an orderly country in Iraq 
that is free and at peace, wh re 
the averag citizen has II chan 
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Editorial-------------

Bowl junket ban the 
right move, but late 

The UI Board in 
Control of Athletics 
voted last week to 
impose a ban on any 
university-funded 
extraneous travel to 
postseason football 
games. The move 
comes after the board 
came under fire for 

The Athletics Board's decision 
not to send all its members to 
bowl games is correct, but the 

game such as the 
Orange Bowl is 
good not only for a 
football program 
but the school as a 
whole. For much 
of last fall and 
winter, Iowa got 
the kind of posi
tive media expo
sure that public-

timing raises questions. 

sending 12 members 
and 11 guests to January's Orange Bowl in 
Miami, all paid for by the university. Under the 
new rules, only the board's chairman, currently 
education Professor Nicholas Colangelo, gets to go 
on the UI's dime. The board's ruling is the appro
priate one, even if it did come too late to save some 
much-needed money. 

What is alarming about the board's vote is 
how close it was. Of the 16 members who voted, 
seven cast their ballots against the restrictions. 
A common refrain among the dissenters was the 
need to represent the Ur. Board member Keith 
Carter, an ophthalmology professor, remarked 
that "they invited us to go as representatives of 
the university. We had an obligation to go; that's 
why we went." But what of the 11 spouses who 
went along? No one better represents the UI at 
,a football function than the wife of an ophthal
,mology professor. 

There'S no denying that playing in a big-time 

relations types dream of. 
However, it was still just a football game_ UI 

law Professor James Thmkovicz, who was some
how able to refuse his ~obligatory" free trip to 
Miami in protest, pointed out that board members 
are no better representatives of the university 
than are other faculty members. He makes a valid 
point; perhaps instead of sending 12 people con
nected with the Athletics Department, the univer
sity should send a dozen professors from a wide 
range of academic disciplines. After all, education 
always comes before athletics at the UI, right? 

Finally, although the board did make the 
right move, its timing is suspect. One can't help 
but wonder if this move would have been made 
if the football team was expected to match last 
year's success. It's easy to cop out of a bowl game 
in Detroit or Seattle when you've already had a 
bite of the big time. At least they'll always have 
the memories. 

Quoteworthy 
"We're not trying to be slum landlords_ Believe me, growing up in the 

Chicago housing projects is a whole lot different from here." 

Phillip Jones, 
VP of Student Services, on the dilapidated state of the Hawkeye Court apartments 

Guest Opinion 
One solution to the 21 
ordinance problem 

As the City Council considers an 
ordinance banning those under 21 
from Iowa City bars, opponents 
offer the predictable responses. Bar 
owners object to losing the oppor
tunity to make money from an ille
gal activity, and students fight for 
their right to party. It's time for 
some thinking outside the box. 

I start from the proposition that I 
am not opposed to drinking. Those . 
who know me know that I actually 
enjoy a few beers or glasses of 
wine. I do object, however, to the 
damage that irresponsible excessive 
drinking leaves in .its wake. I see no 
reason why the citizens or taxpayers 
of Iowa City should have to put up 
with the public urination, vomiting, 
litter, nOise, fights, and other may
hem that accompany a typical week
end (or these days, even Thursday) 
night in the downtown area. 
Students and other young people 
argue with some justification that 
they are adults, old enough to vote, 
drive, and fight for their country, and 
ought to be able to drink like adults 
as wei/. Memo to students: When 
someone asks your mom or dad at 
work on Monday how their weekend 
was, they don't say, "Dude, I was 
soooo wasted!" If you want to be 
treated like an adult, how about act
ing like one? 

The problem, as I see it, is that 
young people in this country are 

rarely given the opportunity to learn 
how to drink responsibly. According 
to the law, drinking is strictly for
bidden until age 21, and then any
thing goes. We take a different 
approach with cars; we give young 
drivers permission to drive with 
restrictions in the hope that they 
will learn through experience to 
handle a car. As they demonstrate 
increased proficiency, the restric
tions are eased until eventually 
adult privileges are granted. In that 
spirit, I offer the following modest 
suggestion: Drinking Permits. 

To obtain a Drinking Permit, a 
person between the ages of 18 and 
20 would have to take an appropri
ate short course - Drinker's Ed -
and pass a written test. The course 
would explain the effects of drink
ing on mental and physical per
formance, teach how much Is rea
sonable to drink within a given time 
period, show scary movies about 
the horrible consequences of exces
sive drinking, and so on. Think of 
the jobs this would provide for 
recent graduates of the College of 
Public Health. Under-21 year aids 
would be allowed to drink in bars, 
restaurants, and elsewhere if they 
had a valid Drinking Permit. If all 
they want to do is listen to live 
music, dance, and have a few 
drinks, this should keep both them 
and the bar owners happy. The 
Drinking Permit would be revoked, 
however, if its possessor were 

Ct 

convicted of an alcohol-related 
offense such as public intoxication 
or driving while under the Influ
ence. Perhaps one warning could 
be allowed. The penalty for under
age drinking without a permit 
would be severe, considerably 
more so than the current penalties 
for PAULA offenses, as would the 
penalty for serving alcohol to an 
underage person without a permit. 
This would reduce the amount of 
damage caused by Irresponsible 
drinkers, to the benefit of citizens 
and taxpayers. 

The system would give young 
people the right to drink, but an 
incentive to do so responsibly. 
Hopefully, by the time they reached 
21, young people would have 
learned how to drink more respon
sibly and would have outgrown the 
desire to drink themselves silly. 
After all, to be old and wise, you 
must first be young and stupid. No 
doubt this Isn't a perfect solution. 
There are plenty of over-21-year
olds who drink Irresponsibly, too. 
But given the mess we are In, with 
bar owners turning a blind eye to 
underage drinking, Iowa City the 
binge-drinking capital of America, 
the City Council proposing to 
exclude young people from bars 
entirely, and opponents pushing 
for a referendum to overturn any 
such ordinance, how could it make 
things worse? 

John L. Solow 
associate professor, economics 

,Living a sustainable lifestyle starts at (small) home 
Woa. So my column is due in a few 

hours. OK, so maybe it's time for 
me to turn off CNBC, get up on the 
soapbox, and preach about sustain

'able salvation and eco-friendly Iiving_ Yeah, 
'you know what I'm talking about. Others refer 
to this as the type of lifestyle that isn't going 
to submerge you into debt and deplete the 
world of natural resources at the same time. 

exteriors. All throughout the tiny 
habitats you might find such 
materials as expanded polystyrene 
blocks, recycled synthetic shingles, 
and insulation made from recycled 
paper. 

spending time with friends and 
family, self-reflection, dreaming, 
and self-expression. Simplicity 
promotes sanity. 

Michael Jordan, Britney Spears, Brad Pitt, 
and Martha Stewart to live in little hou es, 
would the masses follow? Or what if being a 
smart consumer was presented as being cool, 
rather than "liberal" or eccentric? Would pea
rle start basing their identity ofT what was 
in" as we do with just about verything elae? 

"Hey Alex," you say. "Curbing consumption 
is kind of like hiring a consulting firm to 
transform a company by cutting down 
unnecessary and wasteful expenses. And 
more efficiency sounds like good business!" 

Ah, yes, but calm down, my clever and 
compassionate capitalist friend. 

Also, you can sometimes 
expect to find miniature wind
turbines conjoined with scanty 
solar panels providing electricity. 
Isn't that cool? No more utility 
bills! And some of the self-suffi
cient generators pay for them
selves after only three to five 
years - or it can be less if you 
split the costs with others. 

ALEX 
JOHNSON 

Plus, there's something 
appealing about being young 
and not paying rent anymore. 
Especially when you're talking 
about low-income housing -
small studio-apartment com
plexes that are older bring in 
the highest relative profit mar
gins of 15 to 20 percent for most 
property-management groups 
here in town. LOw-income ten
ants, especially students, are 

Or what if we didn't have magazine such 
as Unique Homes advertising multimillion
dollar estates?Would people th n not want 
what they didn't know about? Or is it human 
to be horny for something bigger? What are 
the causes behind the need for pathological 
and ongoing material growth? 

At the core, I'd speculate that living in 
smaller living areas makes sen e to all of us 
when we're honest with ourselves. The same 
is true for community-focu d living. But 
we're not going to enter this ustainabl 
world with more talking, pr aching, or logi
cal arguments_ And personally, I'm not ven 

Ever read W!:nnie the Pooh growing up? 
Boy, I <lid. I loved that bear. And remember 
how everyone in the Hundred Acre Wood 
lived simply? Owl lived in a one-room tree 
house, rabbit had an underground home, and 
piglet abided in the bottom of a beech tree. 

Well, that's kind of like the Small House 
Society here in Johnson County. People from 
computer analysts to teachers are trea<ling 
new ground for humanity on their tiny turfs. 
You see, they're all convening to erect their 
100- to 400-square-foot low-cost houses on 
nearby land. 

Yet these are rather atypical rozy rottages. 
Only cedar wood and industrial-grade particle
board made from wheat straw make up the 

Lately, rve been listening to a 
few of these folks with admiration, even envy_ 
Everythjng they have to say seems logical, real
ly. Personal bankruptcy in the United States is 
up 400 percent since 1980. And currently, more 
than 1 million Americans are behind in their 
mortgage payments, many of whom are trying 
to juggle a Lifestyle that they can't sustain. 

So embracing the lifestyle of living well 
beneath one's financial means makes sense 
for a lot of people. Not just financially but 
psychologically, too. First, retirement comes 
earlier. And second, less space and less 
upkeep mean less stress. Then, with extra 
time and less anxiety, there's more free time 
for the important things in life - such as 

always getting ripped off. . 
But if you were a student and lived in a 

little house for a few years, not only would 
you pay less a month in mortgage payments, 
you'd own property by graduation. 

Yet after hearing all the rationale, I can't 
help but wonder what's stopping people from 
living in smaller houses and, more impor
tantly, being content? 

Perhaps people buy into new ideas for the 
same reasons peorle buy new products. Most 
of the time, it's al about the packaging or 
word-of-mouth, right? 

So then, I'm wondering, what's it going to 
take to get people to start looking at the way 
they live? Ifwe paid such celebrities as 

moving into a little hou oon. Not one 
that's under 400 squar fi t, anyway. It just 
seems too extreme. And it's not b cau I 
haven't heard the arguments. 

Rather, it's just how I feel. And until more 
social activists begin to understand lh science 
of persuasion, the emotions of th rna , and 
the health of the soul, I'd gu that there's 
going to be little demand for little ho . 
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larry Eustachy was paid $960,000 In return for his resignation. Was this a fair deal? 

"I wish J could 
get paid $3,000 
per day to drink 
Natty Lite and 
nol come to 
work:. Where do 
f ign up?" 

8,n Vand,rmol.n 
UI senior 

"I think he 
should have 
been fired 
without a 
settlement. " 

a'nlh H, .. 
r.r.c .... I.;;;.j,::..:.:!;a:.u....-J UI freshman 

"f believe he 
should be given 
a second chance 
lo overcome hls 
disease of 
alcoholism." 

Ariel Mindel 
UI sophomore 

"They shouJd 
have fired him, 
given him 
$100,000 for 
severance, and 
told him to look 
for a new job." 

lira Uraon 
UI staff 

"Hi action 
did not justify 
lerminalion. " 

Coil Dlmmlr 
UI Junior 
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Sisters, insanity, and 
a struggle over time 

"Hummingbirds fly on the 
wings of eagles," Jeannine 
Coulombe's mother said one 
morning while lounging on the 
wooden deck overlooking 
Rainy Lake, Minn. As they 
watched eagles Oy over the 
glistening lake, Coulombe 
thought her mother's mythic 

before graduation in May 
from the U1 Playwrights' 
Workshop. Having been born 
in International Falls, Minn., 
and lived in New York, the 
Netherlands, and Minneapo
lis, Coulombe wanted to come 
to Iowa City for "one of the 
best programs in the country." 

IOWA NEW 
"The program 

has allowed me 
PLAY FESTIVAL to emerge as a 

tale was a beau
tiful metaphor 
for a play on 
relationships. 
From this, she Hummingbird 
wrote her new By Jeannine Coulombe 

theater artist," 
she said. "I have 
tried to do noth
ing but write 
while I was here, 
and I was able to 
concentrate sole
lyon my craft." 

play, Humming· 
birds. 

Set in the 
rural Midwest, 
Hummingbirds 
portrays the 
relationship 
between two 
sisters and one's 
constant strug
gle to keep the 
other from 
crossing the line 

When: 5:30 and 9 p.m. 
today 

Where: David Thayer Theatre, 
Theatre Building 

Admission: $6, $4 for UI 
students 

This Is the third In a series of 
five brlel profiles the 01 will 

run this week about the wol1ls 
In the Iowa New Play Festival. 

Along with 
being playwright 
and director of 
Hummingbirds, 
Coulombe h as 
established her
self by winning 
the ur Maebaum 

into insanity. The play covers a 
large span of the sisters' lives 
and reflects their bond woven 
and unraveled over time. 

Award in 2002 for her play 
Beakers and the National 
AIDS Fund CFDA-Vogue 
Initiative Award for Play
wrighting from the Kennedy 
Center in 2001. 

"The story is told in the 
framework of one sister's 
memory,~ Coulombe said. It is 
a human story about family 
that everyone can relate to. 

Hummingbirds wi ll be per· 
formed at 5:30 and 9 p.m. 
today in the David Thayer 
Theatre. Hummingbirds is the last 

play Coulombe will write - by Kara Keporos 
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of life with Prudential 
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Insurance can help protect you and your 
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Today Through 
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Saturday (May 17) 
Except Sunday 

Iowa Book L.L.C. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

www.iowabook.com 
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Cashing in on the legend of the King 
BY DANNY KIMBALL 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The story of Lisa Marie Pres
ley is quite interesting - being 
the only child of Elvis Presley 
certainly ensures that. Being 
the ex-wife of Michael Jackson 
and movie star Nicholas Cage 
doesn't hurt, either. 

Now, Presley is going public 
and telling all about her past in 
magazines and on television -
oh, and she just happens to have 
released her debut album, To 
Whom It May Concern. 

She seems to be ubiquitous 
in the various media, and she 
barely tries to conceal her 
exploitation of her status as 
the daughter of the King. But 
while her publicity stunts are 
in the forefront, her album is 
perhaps the more interesting 
story: After spending 35 years 
resisting the temptation to 
enter the music industry, it 
turns out that she is actually 
not a bad singer. However, 
while the album is surprising 
in many ways, it remains no 
more than the pop status quo. 

The obvious strength of the 
album is Presley's deep, sultry 
voice. She clearly has inherit
ed at least a little bit of 
Daddy's chops. The big prob-

CD REVIEW 
To Whom It May Concern 

lisa Marie Presley 

lem, however, is that the 80ngs 
are grossly overproduced. The 
tunes are mostly average pop
rock songs in the vein of 
Sheryl Crow, and the superflu
ous backing vocals, guitars, 
keyboards, and drum loops 
added by producer Andrew 
Slater take the focus a way 
from Presley. The songs follow 
the standard pop formula used 
to gloss over under-talented 
vocalists, but in this case, 
Presley would have been bet
ter off standing alone, 

The album does exhibit a 
surprising depth in the lryics. 
Having the biggest rock star 

and NOT 
just 

online 

London ...... .... S365 
Paris ...... ..... ... S441 
Amsterda m ..... $535 
San Jose, C.R ... S416 

Fare is roundtrip from Coder Rapids. Subject to change and Ivalllbility. Tax not 
included. Restrictions and blackouts apply. 

116 South Linn St. (319) 341.3456 

~ www.statravel.com li'4TRAVEL I 
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-Bikes 
-Sales 

Largest Selection of Tennis 
Equipment In Iowa 

Demonstration Racquets 
Available In al/ Models 

Many 
Models 

Now On 
Sale! 

USIISA ~ SIaIes Recx!JaI SIrIIgI AssociIIioo) CdIIIM..
USPTA (U.S.1'rrAIIsimi TIIdilg AsIotiIbl) CdIII PIo 

-Service 
Mountain, SportComfort, 
Cross and Road Bikes from: 
Specialized, Raleigh, Gary 
Fisher, Lemond, Lightspeed 

GET YOUR BIKE NOW! 

321 S. Gilbert 
(1/2 Block S. of Burlington) 

338·9401 
-FREE STORESIDE PARKING

Owned Since 1981 

of all time a a father, a rather 
crewed-up childhood, and a 

marriage to Jack on, Pr ley 
clearly ha quite a bit of mate
rial from which to work with, 
Many of the ong on To 
Whom include an almo t AJa
n' Morrisette-like an r. Th 
fir t single, "Light Out," 
makes cleor references to 
growing up in Memphi , while 
other song deal with past 
relationships and her self
doubt. While the issues she 
deals with are heavier than 
the typical pop 8ubJect matter, 
she comes off 8S relying too 
heavily on th attention-grab· 
bing aspect of her life. 

<Z>ZEPHYA 
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U/ith 
calendar 
• W....., Brown BIg Dileulllon, "Wlr Ind Pile' ," noon today, Gra.Ity," Tlknhl Ynud., physlCS/lltronomy, 3:30 p.m. today, 309 Van 
Women's Resource and Action Center back room. Allen Hall. 

• ".el PIIyIla SIIIIII.r, 3:30 p.m. today, 301 Van Allen Hall. • "LIVe 110m Prllrtll"btl," Mlchlll Chlbnlk, nOl1lctlon, 8 p.m, today, 
Pralne lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI , 

• Nucielr Ind Plrtlcl, Pbyslca Slmlnar, "OIH,omorphlsms and 

quote of the day 
lam .... to .... 01_ aIrcnIft c:enter ........... __ ...... If backdropb .............. poIIbI 

........ y.ttllat ...... I .... 

- Sen. Robert Byrd, ~V •• , on President Bush landing on an aIrcraft carrier In a fighter Jet. The White 

House admitted Tuesday the president could have flown by helicopter. 

WEDNESDAY PRIME TIME horoscopes 

Thing 
hat rna 

you teel 
little old IC UI 

.;IIJI'II"!~ 
I3lI:lD 0 rn New; MIllionaire Star search (nv) 60 Minutes n 48 Hours Investlgllel News Late Show (10:35) Extra 

WednBsday, May 7, 2003 by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): Don't let things get to you. 
Control your reactions, and spare yourself grief. Be more 
tolerant of others, especially today. 

• Your 
high-school 
friends are 

having kids. 

Imi'J) 0 CD Newa Fortune 

ImlI 0 (E Frailer Selnleld 

~ 0 CIl Newa Friends 

m m 1m Newshour OldHou .. 

ImD m (i§) ~:~ ~'! 
l'lIl!!IJ !lID Audio programming 

i!mIll 0 rnJ Home Imp. WIII-Grace 

ml 0 Poor Firms 

1m 0 Supermlrt F.m. Feud 

!IIilII m People Opening 

IE!IB m DPO Meeting 

t!AmI m ~ Hou .. of Rep. 

tU!E m rw U.S. Sena" Coverage 
[B1IiIB m rail Brian Wlillama 

!!Ill!l m rn france Spanllh 

IimllJ 0i,I Rip It Up Sports 

IIlIB fE fDl Fox Rapon 

Dateline W",Wlng Law' Ordlr News Tonight Show (10:35) Late Night 
70e Show lidot Bernie I Bernie Newl I Raymond Klng-HIII Selnfeld Star Trek: Voyager 
My Wife I Lopez Bechelor Extreme Mlkeover News Dharma Friends Nlghtllne 
Great PerfonnallC8l . [Hitter'. Victory BUllne .. K .. pUp News Ro .. 

KojIk: ~ lor IIIIty ('9O)[Telly S8\1alas) Newe Rockford Files Heat of Night 
LOCII food U .. I G.llc Muatlrd IVlctim's Rights I.C. Music 
Clndld Clmera I Doc Dlagooe. Murder ButClock Plid Prog, Plld Prog. Paid Prog. 
Women and Money Ilowa City Spella 2003 Science Center Library Information 
Iowa City Community School District Board Meeting S1rIIrI ('24) Currents 
Prime nme PubliC AHaln Prime Time Public Affaire 
Public Affaire Public Affllra 
Kudlow • Cramer I Capltel Report News With Brlln Williams Capltel Report 
Movie BUllntls Itowa Korean I Greece Frence Argentina 
Sports Opinion Bill Will [PATV Raterved: Premieres. Newa Right Life Student FIlm 
O'Reilly Factor (Live) IHannlty. Col mea On the Record O'Reilly Factor , Special Repon 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Organizational functions will 
turn out to be interesting and could lead to something you 
least expect. Your kindness will not be dismissed lightly 
and shoujd bring about sincere gestures in return. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Financial opportunities are evi
dent, and you rnust be prepared to take advantage of what
ever tips come your way. You will probably be asked to 
help out a relative or close friend. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don 't let your negative attitude 
force the ones you love out of your life. A motivational 
seminar will do you a lot of good. If you are optimistic, 
YOU 'll attract upbeat people. 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You 'll be down in the dumps today. 
Do a little soul-searching , and discover what and who is 
actually at fault. 

• You are the 
only one of you 
friends not born 

In the '80s. 

e You're freakin' 
graduating in 
two weeks. 

• All you want tor ' 
your birthday 

Iim'1 ffi (gJ mtvlCON Direct Effect ITop 25 Under 25 ~Sororlty Sorority IFret Life Duets jolamlssed Sex 2k: Spaed Dating. VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your practical approach will 
attract some very worthy people into your life. Get involved 
in groups of an intellectual nature. You will discover how 
fun and rewarding helping others can be. 

is deodorant 
and an !mI fIll I3J Croe,"re 

IJlm flll CIJ Now See Thill 

lim €Ill ~ American Justice 

am m raJ JAG: Valor. 

IIID €E ~ intimate Portrait 

1m m ~ Weather Weather 

!IJ ~ Buffy Vampire 

IIlIl m ~ Law' Order 

l!ml m rnl One Hit Wonders 

alIml m Crocodile Hunter - m To Hen.nd Back ('55) 

b'IiDiJ ffi InlldeNBS 
[imlJ riEl Sister, SII. Lizzie 

IIiEm ED ~ NASCAR See This 

tHiNiI G'l (4i) Late Night Dilly 
[ilm m ~ Cirque Cirque 

m:I G'l @ Arnold Rugrats 

Front Linea Larry King Live Newsnlght-Br. Front I Moneyllne Larry King Live 
Unsowed Hlltory Extreme engineering Point of No Retum Unsolved History Extreme Engineering 
Biography: Dian.: True American Juatlce City Confidential Third Watch Biography: Diana: True 
MtIro (R, '97) H (Eddie Murphy) Eco-Challenge: FIJI Law Order CI Eco-Challenge: FIJI 
Unsolved Mysteries I What Kind of Mother A,. You? ('96) Golden Golden Nanny INanny 
Strm Story IStrm Story IEvenlng Edition Strm Story Strm Story Evening Edition 
~ (R, '84) H~ (ClInt Eastwood) . jWOrld'S Wlldelt Pollee TIghtrope (R, '84) (Clint Eastwood) 
NBA Basketball Playoffl: Conf. Sami, INBA Balketb.1I Playoffs: Conf. Semi. 
One Hit Wonders One Hit Wonders Booty Call How Stars Get Hot Rock Bodies II 
Crocdle-Olarlel Jeff Corwin African River Godde81 Crocdle-olarlee Jeff Corwin 
Platoon (R, '86) ... ** (Tom Barenger, Wlliem Dafoe) I Hell " lor HIroee (9::15) ('62) (Steve McQueen) PIaIoonR, 
NASCAR Racing: Winston Cup Sarles -- Pontiac Elcc~ement 400. InSide Winston Cup Inalde NBS 
The Pool Point ('01) (Mark Curry, Tahj Mowry) Slater, 51 •• I Lizzie IEven Boy World I Boy World Smart Guy 
Outdr Pwr 15432t Golf IWhlte Sox MLB Baseball: Chicago WMe Sox al Oakland Athletics. White Sox 
Saturday Night Uve I Presents I South South IPrfmetlme I Dally ITough South Prlrnetlrne 
Quick ChlIIIJI (R, '90) *.* (Bill Murney) In.lde the Actor. Studio John TravoHa. Actors Studio 
Sponge IAmanda ICoeby ICoeby Cheers I Cheers 13'seo. 13 's Co. Coeby I Cosby 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) : Someone is likely to misinter
pret you today. Be precise in what you say. Get help if you 
need It, but most of all , stay cairn . 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov, 21): This can be a very progressive 
day if you share your thoughts. Someone who opposes 
your beliefs may try to slant your intentions, so be preCise. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): It's a day to think and 
sort through things, but it's certainly not a day for new 
beginnings. Projects started today will be a waste of time. 
Enjoy the comfort of your home and the company of loved 
ones. 

oil change. 

e You spend five 
minutes in 
the mirror 

pulling back 
your bangs 

and inspecting 
your hairline. 

• You have to 
stretch before 

[mlJ Hi) ~ Stsnley Cup PIIYoffs: Conference Semtlinal-· Teams TBA MLB Baseball: Teams to Be Announced. (Live) 

CAPR'ICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You'll have regrets if you 
let a disagreement ruin your plans. Be careful how you 
handle other people; feelings will be easily hurt today. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): How to earn money will be 
on your mind. Use your imagination, and don't be afraid to 
start your own small business. Get advice from someone 
who has experience. 

walking to class 
so you don't pull 

a muscle. III m ~ EINews IAnna Nicole Smith: Hollywood Story Yalmlne Bleeth IHow.rd S. IHoward S. IAnna ILov Chain 

iIi1iIll ~ tID Ed,Edd Dexter JJackle IPokemon IPokemon ICourage Justice IXlien IFuturlma IFlmlly I Trfgun Ilnuyasha 

!mm €Ii) @J) Stanlev Cup PlayoHI: Conference Semninal --Teams TBA MLB Ba .. ball: Teams to Be Announced. (Live) 
(lIIl I:l) @) 106 Park I BET com Tumstyle Il'm Living Access IHey Monle Comlcvlew News I"m Living Midnight Love 

mrn !lID ~ Blind Date IBlind Date Star Trek: Next Gener. Showdown (PG·13, '93) H (Billy Blanks) Rell TV I Real TV Blind Date Blind Date 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will be in a strange state 
of mind today. Love will manifest itself in the strangest 
ways. Be sure to get out and socialize. 

• The girls you 
are flirting with 

were stn/ in 
elementary 

school when 

Il!m (ffiJ @D Modem Marvels History Undercover History Alive Modern Mlrvels Hlatory's Mysterios History Undercover 

iIll'l t:n (@ Seinfeld Friend. Selnfeld J Selnleld Rlpley·Belleve A Thin LIf1I ~ Love end Hate (R, '96) Worst-Case Scensrio 

!!llD GEl ~ Gila Salveje Las Vias del Amor Amory Odlo Don Francisco I P. Impacto I Notlclero Mejores Flmlll 

mm 
.:.1:1::111' 

IIIiI!l 

f1i) Rellglo 

t1:rRi~I:~s Thr. Sex 6 City Sex 6 City Six Feet Under Legendary On Record X2 Def Poets Resident evil (R, '02) 

you were 
getting your 

driver's license. B @if) trn IJewel-NIIe IRldlng In Cara With Boy. (6:45) (,01) (Drew 8arrymoIe) Ilir. DeedI ('02) (Adam Sandler) J Blst Sex . LNlghtmare-Elm 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. e You wear 
clothes to hide 

your gut 
rather than 
to show 

FOl.\vt~ Floov 

DILBERT ® 

P.R. FOR ELBONIA 

THE r-'lEDIA GIVE YOU 
A BAD RAP FOR EXPORT
ING LEPRECHAUN r-'lEAT. 

'I\OI~ ~E(lU ITUIi 

'Ro~\C~LL'{, 
~"~1 
~'*-t4~~ 
~~FIjL 
\-\~~ 

Doonesbury 

'oy 'Tvoy Hon~+-z. ..... ----....., 

OUR AD CAr-'lPAIGN 
WILL FEATURE A 
LEPRECHAUN EXPLAIN
ING THAT THEY ENJOY 
BEING EATEN. 

~ 

by Scott Adams 

ELBONIANS ARE OUR 
BEST FRIENDS. NOW 
EXCUSE r-'lE WHILE I 
TENDERIZE r-'lYSELF. 

BY WIEY 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Bollywood for America! 
12:30 p.m. It Couldn't Hurt 
1 Conversations No.3 
2 First United Methodist Church 
324:7 
4 Our Redeemer Church 
5 Getting to Know Islam 
6 Ripitup Sports Live 

7 Sports Opinion 
8 The Cousin Arnold Show 
9 PATV Reserved : Premieres 
10 Iowa City Other News 
11 UI Student Film and Video Show 
Midnight Cold & Grey 
12:30 a.m. What I've Learned 
About U.S. Foreign Policy 

UITV schedule 
8c3I).7 p.m. - Talking About Books: Books for the Youngest 

Iht Ntw!lork limtaJ I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 35 Capital of 51 Inter _ 

1 Tony section of Guam, old-style 52 Eart or viscount 
Boston 36 Reslauraleur 83 Astronaut 

5 A chorister Toots Shepard 

II End of a layoff 37 Butler, maid, 64 Like a yenta 

14 One of 
etc. 85 Tryster's 

Chekhov's 38 Theme of this escape route, 
'Three Sisters" puzzle maybe 

15 Noggin 41 French 101 verb &8 Hot sandwich 

18 Israel's Sharon 42 Checked out 87 1969 Beatles hit 

17 Gasohol, e.g. 43 One weartng a 

18 Shake up 
conical cap DOWN 

19 Mississippi 
44 Bassoonist'S 1 ' Keep your 

tributary buy distancel" 

20 Mythical thing In 
45 1 040 sender 2 Mr, Magoo's 

the business 4& Manufacturer's vision 
world offer 3 ' The Morning 

22 Trolley sound 47 Numero Walch" author 

23 '_you 48 Camp sack " Brown rival 
kidding?" 48 'Rats!" and 5 Repudiate 

24 Wind dlr. olhers 5 Director SergiO 
21 Like some pets 53 Coupon for the 7 Barber's powder 

30 Mexican Mrs. needy • like Charies 

off your 
butt . 

-
No. 0326 

31 Tom Jones hit 58 Fictional Heep Kuralt , 
perennially 

30 Cobblers' output 40 'Waiting for 50 Nearly rainless 
'_a lady" 50 Grimm beast 

I Psychic Edgar 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Asia's _ See 

-=ti;fiTtri 11 Maugham's 
.. ' of 

Lambeth" 
.-..rein 12 Rocker Russell 

lrirlirirlriiti+i+lii-Iii i-t;rt,i+r 13 In-basket stack 

""~m+i;.pp ... ", 21 Island west of 
Maul 

tiitiit1itii'l'l'lirtTl1rli~1!I' _ F.+ii+rl 25 D.E,A. agent 
'tti'trrfiii at Highlander's 

fling? 
txtirtTllii .y+i+.~ 'IRi~~""''' 27 Banded stone 

-i+T+r+.~ 21 Button material 
'lIiTtimitji 21 Signed one's 

name to 

31 Yard adornment Letty' 11 One or tilt 

32 Dye sou rce 
playwright Jackaon 5 

33 Vote In 
4& Porcupine, 8,g 52 Angeflcl leeturl 

34 Binge 47 Peraon with a 504 Gawk at 

ae Inedible 
program 55 ZIngy taste 

peanuts 4& Reef buildUp 541 Mtdiolnal plant 

31 DOsseldorl 41 Bushman', 17 Atomizer outpUt 

denial home 51 Retribution 

For anawers, cali 1-900-285-5658, '1 ,20 • minute: or, with. 
credit card, 1·800-814·5554. 
Annual lubacrlpllona ara avallebl for the be. t of Sunday 
crosswords from tilt Isst 50 years: 1-888-7·ACROSS. 
Online subacriptlOlll: TO<lay', puzzle and mora than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytlm ... comldlvar. lons ($19.95 a yltlr). 
Cr08lwords for young SOIV811: The laamlng Network, 
nytlmes.comlleamlnglxWOrdS, 

brought to you by, .. 

www.prairielights.com 

-
Basebl 
TIgers 7, 0 
Twin. 7, Ot 
Red Sox 7, 
Blue Jays I 
Athlet l" I, 
Angel. 6. II 
Expo' 4. PI 
Giant, 4, N 
Red, 6, Cal 
Mots 3. Do 
Bra • ., 3, R 
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SCOREBOARD 
Baseball 
ngers 7. Orioles 6 
Twins 7. Devil Rays 0 
Red SO, 7. Royals 3 
Blut J.ys 15. Rangers 5 
Athletics 6. White Sox 0 
Angels 6. Indians 1 
Expos 4. Padres 3 
Giants 4. Marlins 2 
Reds 6. Cards 5 
Mlts 3. Dodge" 2 
B,avll 3. Rockl.s 2 

Astros 10. PI,at .. 9 
Brewers 9. Cubs 6 
O'backs 6. Phillie. 5 

NBA 
Pistons 98. 76ers 87 
King. 124. MaVl 113 

College 
Bradley 5. Iowa 2 

The Daily Iowan 

The DI sports deparbnent 
welcomes questions. ~om
ments. and suggestions. 
Phone: (119) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 13~18A 
E-Mail: daily-iowan iowa.edu 
"'il: 201H Convnunications Cen er 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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COLLEGES 

Alabama looks for 
stability after Price 

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. - Alabama 
interviewed two more former 
Crimson Tide players for its 
coaching vacancy - NFL assis
tants Sylvester Croom and 
Richard Williamson. 

University President Robert 
Witt and Athletics Director Mal 
Moore interviewed Croom of the 
Green Bay Packers and 
Williamson of the Carolina 
Panthers on Monday. according to 
newspaper reports. They also 
reportedly met with Miami 
Dolphins aSSistant Mike Shula on 
Sunday. 

The Birmingham News and 
Mobile Register reported a deci
sion could come as early as 
Tuesday, but university 
spokesman Larry White said no 
announcement was scheduled 
and the job hasn't been offered. 

"I don't know where that's com
ing from," White said. "Those are 
inaccurate. We certainly are not in 
any negotiations." 

Witt fired Mike Price on May 3 
after the 57 -year-old coach, 
already warned about his behav
Ior, spent hundreds of dollars at a 
Pensacola, Fla., topless bar. A 
woman reportedly ordered about 
$1,000 in food from room service 
sent to his hotel room the follow
ing morning. 

- by Associated Press 

VOTE HERE 
Every year, The Daily 

Iowan gives out awards to the 
top athletes and story of the 
year. This year, we'd like you 
to help. 
The nominees for 2002-2003 are: 

Top female performance 
• Alana Redfern, track - who set 
records in the javelin last weekend. 
• Aisha James, track - who set 
records in the long jump at the 
Drake Relays. 
• Jamie Cavey, basketball- for 
crucial play in the Big Ten 
Tournament. 
• Liz Bennett, golf - who carded 
a team low in the conference 
tournament despite a serious 
injury. 

Tap male performance 
• Joe Welter, cross-country
who fractured his leg, but finished 
at the NCAA championships. 
• Dallas Clark, football- for out
standing play against Purdue. 
• Ryan Fulsaas, wrestling - who 
beat his opponent for a team win 
in Iowa City over Minnesota. 

Story of the ye.r 
• The 2002 football season -
Including a Helsman nominee, 
Orange Bowl performance, and 
conference championship. 
• Women 's gymnastics traveling 
to the NCAA as a team for the 
first time In history 
• The 2002 NFL draft class. 
• Pierre Pierce assault and con
troversy 
• Athletes arrested and suspended 
from the football and men's 
basketball teams. 

PlacI your vote online at: 
www.dallylowan.com 

IOWA SPORTS 

Thursday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts Big Ten 
Tournament, Pearl Field 
Friday 
BASEBALL, Iowa hosts 
Minnesota, Duane Banks Field, 6 
p.m., tickets $3 adults/$2 students 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts Big Ten 
Tournament, Pearl Field 
Saturday 
BASEBALL, Iowa hosts Minnesota, 
Duane Banks Field, 4 p.m. double
header, tickets $3 adults/$2 
students 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts Big Ten 
Tournament, Pearl Field 
Sunday 
BASEBALL, Iowa hosts 
Minnesota, Duane Banks Field, 1 
p.m., tickets $ 3 aduitsl $2 students 

-~EAD-'-'HEN RECYCLE! 
~~ 

Eustachy brought highs and lows to Iowa State 
BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AMES - The conference 
championships Iowa State won 
under Larry Eustachy brought 
the school some of its brightest 
moments. 

Over the last week, Eustachy 
was the key figure as it went 
through one of its darkest peri
ods, battering the image of this 
normally tranquil campus and 
leaving a basketball program in 
disarray and a community 
divided. 

·1 don't ever remember an 
issue as divisive as this,' said 
Dr. Jon Fleming, an Ames 
physician and longtime Iowa 
State booster. "It's been an ugly, 
messy time." 

Now the university must 
patch it all up after Eustachy's 
resignation. 

After first 
vowing to fight 
for his job, 
Eustachy 
stepped aside 
Monday, one 
week after the 
publication of 
embarrassing 

Eustachy photos of him 
drinking and 

kissing young women at a fra
ternity party. With a $1.1 ntil
lion salary, he had been Iowa's 
highest-paid state employee 
and was the AP national coach 
of the year in 2000. 

"We've seen it in politics, but 
never thought of it happening 

here,· said Matt Moles, a soph<r 
more at Iowa State. "It was 
educational in how fast a person 
can fall from grace.· 

The photos were accompanied 
by reports of Eustachy drinking 
at parties with students in 
Columbia, Mo., and Manhattan, 
Kan. The Missouri student who 
took the snap hots sent them to 
the Des Moines &gister, trigger
ing a week marked by one star
tling development after another: 

• Eustachy revealed on April 
30 that he is an a1cohohc and is 
seeking treatment. Three hours 
later, Athletics Director Bruce 
Van De Velde suspended 
Eustachy and recommended 

SEE ISU, PAGE 68 

IOWA ROWING 

Sophomore sensatio 
Trannel takes to rowing like a duck to ... you know 

BY ADAM JACOBI 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

According to sophomore 
rower Michelle Trannel, the 
coaches look for four things: 
strength, speed, technique, and 
mental toughness. 

The strength and mental 
toughness make all the differ
ence in the world for Trannel. 

Last year, Michelle Trannel 
was a freshman, rowing for the 
first time in her life. She was on 
the novice team, and not even 
on their first boat. As rowers go, 
she's undersized, at only 5-5. 
One wouldn't expect much for 
this year out of a short, inexpe
rienced rower. 

Things changed, however, 
when she took the 10K ergome
ter test and posted the best 
results on the team. 

"She tested first in a test she'd 
never taken before,' head coach 
Mandi Kowal said. 

Trannel's performance earned 
her way onto the first varsity
eight, Iowa's top boat. The V8+ 
is now No. 16 in the nation with 
one meet left, and the top 16 
varsity-eight boats go to the 
NCAA tournament. 

"I'd like to go to nationals," 
said the remarkably bashful 
Trannel. 

Despite her quiet demeanor, 
Trannel's best quality is her 
ultra-competitive nature. 

The coxswain on the VS+, 
senior Natalie Moretz, acknowl
edged the rarity of going from 
the second novice boat to the top 
varsity boat in the course of a 
year. 

"She's the person who hates to 
lose and loves to win,' Moretz 
said. ·She's in the seventl) seat, 
so she's the second face I see. It's 
really motivating to see her face 
and how much she wants to . " wm. 

Kowal agrees. 

tvrt" L,lImbhllThe 0 IOWAn 
Michelle Trannll was named second-team ali-Big Ten al a sophomore. Teammat8l18Y hlr competitive nIfIn has helplCldrlvl her IIICCIII . 

"She can deal with a lot of 
discomfort and keep pushing 
herself,n she said. "Not a lot of 
people can do that." 

Not even the early-morning 
practices faze her. While most 
people regard 5:30-8 a.m. as 
time best spent in bed, Trannel 
takes a different perspective. 

"The early-morning practices 
aren't a bad thing at all ," she 
said. "I like them. After a while, 
you get used to getting up early, 
and it makes me feel really pro
ductive to have two hours of 

hard work in by 8 am." 
Though rowing is a recent 

endeavor for Trannel, being an 
athlete is nothing new. In high 
school, she participated in track, 
softball, and cross-rountry, tak
ing karate on the side. 

Her experience in sports 
enhances her sense of competi
tion."The most fun part of row
ing is racing," Trannel said. 
"When we're going so fast down 
the course bow to bow with 
crews alongside of us and each 
boat is taking shifts to surge 

ahead, it is so intense. I love it· 
The best part about Trannel's 

varsity career is that it's just 
beginning. With less than two 
years of rowing experience, 
she's already rowing at an all· 
conference 1evel - garnering 
second-team all-Big Ten honors 
last weekend at the conference 
tournament. 

But Kowal said the sopho
more still can improve. 

· She's 5-5, but she's 5-5 of 
pure muscle,· Moretz said. "She 
has a high ceiling. She could be 

better technically, which would 
makeher r." 

Kowal also aid TraDnel i 
still raw and "I aming v ry 
day. But the coach i quick to 
acknowledge her potential. 

"By her nior y , 11 
one of our top perfonn in our 
program,· Kowal said. -If h 
tays healthy and works out in 

the offseason, he can be on of 
the top athletes w 've had rome 
through here. ~ 

E-JoWl 0/ ~tI'OI!TU ADM .a
N:WIrJACO_OM\.UIU 

Roadtrip offers Cuervo Girls, Toot Toots, and errors 
The Kansas City Royals 

organization is one ofthe best in 
baseball - and not just because 
it had the Cuervo Girls at the 
stadium Monday night for Cinco 
de Mayo. 

The Royals were the only club 
on our trip generous enough to 
provide us with press creden
tials, which allowed free access 
to the Kansas City facility. The 
Royals were nearly as generous 
as the helpings we took from the 
all-you-can-eat lunch buffet at 
the Toot Toot family restaurant 
Mondayafblrnoon. 

The That That, a Bethany, Mo., 
eatery, is the sort of place with a 
sign on the restroom wall read
ing, "If your aim's that bad, sit 
down,· where customers don T-

TYLER OLSON & 
BRENT WALTERS 
Guest Columnists 

shirts proclaiming, "Rush Lim
baugh for Presidentl" Still, the 
buffet was the perfect place to 
break up the drive between Des 
Moines and Kansas City. If you 
visit, remember to wear your 

overalls and cover up your 
NaderlLaduke bumper sticker. 

Maybe the Cubs' extra-inning 
win we saw on Sunday brought 
us good luck; Monday's cloud
less, SO-degree conditions at 
Kansas City's Kauffman Stadi
um were the first real baseball 
weather we encountered. We 
even ran into some Cubs fans in 
Kansas City. including Michael, 
age 5, who thought he liked the 
"Cubs a little bit more" than the 
hometown Royals. 

Michael was among the 21,232 
fans on their feet when the Roy
als won the game in the bottom 
of the ninth. The atmosphere in 
the stadium was "like a playoff 
game," said Royals manager 
'Thny Pena after the contest. wrbe 
fans have a lot to do with 

[tonight's] win.. 
Boston shortstop Nomar 

Garciaparra was responsible for 
the loss, committing an error in 
the bottom of the final frame 
that allowed the winning run to 
cross home plate. -rile ball went 
between my legs,· said Garcia
parra in the locker room. "That's 
what happened. Game over.· He 
then turned to his locker and 
dropped. his towel to start get
ting dressed. It didn't take a 
rocket scientist to figure out the 
interview was over once Nomar 
showed us his bare ass. 

You might think that attend
ing the manager'8 po8t-game 
press conference and player 
interviews would make a person 
want to be a sportswriter. 1b be 
honest, the thought did cross 

our minds. 
But watching the game from 

behind the press boI glass ancJ. 
eating the pre -club meal of 
dry fried chicken made the deci
sion to stic:k with law much easi
er. While it W88 a great experi
ence, we prefer to watch tbe 
game with the fana. 

'fueaday, we1J see if the Red 
SOI can bounce back. Go 
Nomah! 

We know that everyone is 
wondering bow the bot dop at 
Kauffman stadium compare 
with thoee we tested at Miller 
Park. Comiskey, and Wrigley. 
Make sure to read Thursday' 
column, our last, for the verdict 
on the dogs in the city known for 
ita barbecue. 
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SPORTS 
NATIOfW. BASK£IIAl.l. ASSOCIATION AMERICAN LEAGlJE Boll.fnore .t Kanse, CIty. 7:05 pm. San Francbco (1.1001 4.o) ot F1orldo (Becl<en H). 

~.t Anaheim. 9:05 p.m. 8:05p.m. Byn. __ 
AIIn ..... COT N.V. Yo_ at Seaml, 9:05 p.m. Loo AngeIM (NOmo 3-4) .1 N.Y. MatI (TrachHI ()oI), 

AlIn ..... COT EaoI Ofvt.lon W l Pet 08 6:10p.m. 
COHf£Rf.NCE SEMFINALS (-7) New_ 23 8 . 742 NATlONAi. LEAGUE 5t Loulo (s.nonlacclll I-I) at Clndnflld (0 .. _ , • 
1Iondoy, MIIy 5 Boo1on 21 12 • 1136 3 2), 8: 10 p.m . 
New.le!1ey 97, Booton 93, New .le!1ey Ioadt _ BahilTIOnI 18 18 .500 7\ Alln ..... COT Prt1sburgh (5 Torr .. 2.o) 01 HouoIon (Unobrink ()'1), 
1.o Toronto 15 18 .455 9 EIIIt~ W l Pel 06 7:05p.m. 
Son AmonIo 87. LA. lokanl 82, San An __ T_Bay 12 20 .375 '" Alloma 21 11 .856 

lIturodoy·. _ 
_I.o CenIr1II Of_ W L Pel 08 Manrreei 19 13 .594 2 5t louis al Cincinnati, 11:35 •. m. 
TUHdoy, 1liiy 8 KonsuCity 20 10 • 887 - Phlladolp/!ia 19 14 .576 2', Prt1sburgh 01 Houlton. 1 :05 p.m . 
Ootroot 911, PhIIadoIphIa 87. Oetroilleado _ 1.o M~ 16 15 .sIB . \ F1orldo 15 19 .441 7 San DIego al Man_I. 6:05 pm . 
SacramentO 124. 00IIu 113, Sacramento leads ChIcogo 15 17 . 489 B N ... _ 

14 t8 .436 7 San Fl8ncbco 8t Florida, 8:05 p.m . oe_l.o Cleveland 9 22 .290 11 \ Central Of.11Ion W L Pet DB Loo AngeIoa.t N.V. Malo. 8:10 p.m. 
T-, Detroit 8 25 .194 I'~ 51. LouIs 17 14 .548 - COOrado al Atlanta. 8:35 p.m. 
Booton .t New JeBayi!l:;,m. -~ W L Pel 08 Chicago 18 15 .545 L.A. L.akere II San An 8:30 p.m. Saattte 20 11 .645 - Houttoo 18 t8 .500 1 ~ TRANSACTlONS lIturodoy.1IIIy • Oakland 20 12 .825 I ~ Clncinnod 15 18 .455 3 "Philadelphia at Delroll. 8 p.m. Anahllm I. 17 .452 8 Plnstugh 14 18 .436 3. A-'c.n l.Ngua 
Sacramento at Dallal. 8 :30 p.m. T""". 14 18 436 61.., Mllwaul<ee 12 21 .384 8 KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Aedv.'ed UiP Jeremy frlday.1IIIy • TUHdoy .. O ...... WHlOfYialon W L Pel DB Meidl Irom the 15-Qoy disabled 1101. OptIoned OF 
Now Joroov al Boolon. 7 p.m. Detroit 7. Banh_. 8 San francisco 22 9 .710 Brandon Borger 10 Omaha 01 tho PCL San Anlonio ., tA lokars, 9:30 pm. Minnesota 7, Tamps Bay 3 ~ 18 18 .500 8. TAMPA BAY DEVil RAYs-slgned Of M.rI< ()jnn Satu....." May 1 0 TOIOI1IO 15. T •• as 5 LooMgeleo 18 17 .485 7 10 a minor leagu. conlract. Del,oit 01 Phladelphla. 6 pm. Booton 7, Ka ... s City 3 Ariz ... 14 19 .424 9 TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Recalled RHP Brlon 
O8Hea .t Sacnlmento. 8;30 p.m. Oakland 8. CI1Ieago Whll. SOX 0 San DIego 11 21 .344 I,. BowIe. from Syracuse of the IL. 
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Everything Ducky now in Anaheim 
BY KEN PETERS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ANAHEIM, Calif. - The 
Mighty Ducks don't have to go 
far to find a kindred spirit as 
they make a run at their first 
Stanley Cup title. The World 
Series champion Angels play 
right up the street. 

With the Ducks' game 
against Dallas tied in the third 
period Monday night, the video 
board at Anaheim Arena 
showed Scott Spiezio's dramat
ic three-run homer in Game 6 
of the World Series. Next was a 
shot of the Angels first base
man sitting in a luxury suite 
holding his young son. 

The caption read, "Game 6 
karma." 

A few minutes later, defense
man Sandia Ozolinsh knocked a 
rebound past Stars goaltender 
Marty Turco with 1:06 remain
ing to give Anaheim to a 4-3 vic
tory. The Ducks clinched the 
series, 4-2, and advanced to their 
first Western Conference finals. 

Dallas' Jason Amott watches Anaheim goalie Jean-Sebastien Glgure and teammates celebrate their 4-
3 victory in Game 6 of the Western Conference semifinals on May 5. The Ducks play again Saturday_ 

The Ducks, who swept 
defending Stanley Cup champi
on Detroit in the first round 
then knocked off the top-seeded 
Stars in the second, seem to be 
benefiting from an Anaheim 
"halo" effect. 

Steve Thomas, acquired by 
the Ducks from Chicago at the 
March 11 trading deadline, 
and teammate Rob Niedermay
er recently visited the Angels' 
clubhouse. 

"Spiezio was kind enough to 
spend a lot oftime talking with 
me and Rob," said Thomas, 
who had a goal and three 
assists in the clinching win 
over Dallas. "He's a real hockey 
fan. We were walking around 
the locker room, and I got to 

talk to Tim Salmon and Mike 
Scioscia, 

"They're a great bunch of guys, 
and they can appreciate what 
we're going through, just as we 
can appreciate exactly what they 
went through last year." 

The Walt Disney Co. owns 
both the Ducks and Angels, but 
has agreed in principle to sell the 
baseball team to Arizona busi
nessman Arturo Moreno, and 
has the hockey team up for sale. 

While the Ducks shocked the 
Red Wings in the opening 
round, the Angels' improbable 
run to their first World Series 
championship last fall included 
an opening series win over the 
defending AL champion New 
York Yankees. 

As the Ducks have built up 
steam in the postseason, the 
scene at the arena more and 
more resembles an indoor ver
sion of the nearby baseballsta
dium that was rocking last 
October. 

With fans banging their 
plastic "Pond Rockers" -
white versions of the red 
"ThunderStix" used by Angels 
fans last October - and wav
ing "Fowl Thwels," the Ducks 
trailed early against the Stars. 

They moved ahead only to see 
Dallas come back to tie twice, 
the final time on Brenden Mor
row's goal with 5:11 remaining. 

The crowd of 17,174 erupted 
when Ozolinsh scored, and the 
roar continued several minutes 

after the game ended. 
"Anytime you hear that and 

feel the building shaking, people 
are into it," said rookie coach 
Mike Babcock. "The crowd was 
deafening. We couldn't even 
communicate with each other." 

The Ducks next face the win
ner of the Vancouver-Minnesota 
series. The Canucks lead, 3-2, 
heading into Wednesday night's 
Game 6. 

"fm going to watch," Babcock 
said. He grinned and added, "I 
hope they play two more." 

Game 7 in that series would 
be Thursday. Ducks general 
manager Bryan Murray said 
the Ducks' first game of the con
ference finals will be Saturday 
on the road. 

point/counterpoint 

Is Sammy Sosa the best Cub ever? 
I must say, I was moved to tears when I read Adam's paean to Mr. 

Cub, Ernie Banks. Of course, it didn't address the issue of who the 
greatest Cub ever is, but hey, it would look good on a Hallmark card. 
Sammy Sosa will never reach the level of adoration that Banks has, 
true; but when it comes to what happens between the white lines, 
Slammin'Sammy is truly Chicago's Great One. 

The easiest way to prove Sammy's superiority is to look at the 
numbers, the objective black-and-white digits that separate the men 
from the boys. In his 15-plus years as a Cub, Sosa has 
hit 475 homer runs, second-most in team history. 
Second to Banks, you say? Sure, but Ernie took 19 
years to hit his 512. Barring a Roberto Clemente
like disaster, Sosa will pass Mr. Cub on both the 
team and all-time home run lists this season. Sosa 
also has a hi her career batting average and slug-
gin ce e than Banks. By the time his 
caree ov, Sammy will have passed Banks in 

And a . S . e Jesus of the North every ffia' ca . 
Side, bu t's a . r picture. He 
was alw r c baseball, 
but B fl . Sammy 
is both. Everywhere the Cubs 
play, visiting fans wave Domini
can Republic flags and chant, 
"jVamonos Sammyl" while 
knock-kneed opponents issue 
one intentional walk after 
another. Since 1998, Sosa has 
been one of the two or three 
most feared hitters in base
ball, and he is rapidly becom
ing one of the game's all-time 
great power men. And although 
he's 36 years old, Sammy is 
showing no signs of slowing down 
- unlike Banks, who drove in 100 
runs only twice after he hit the big 
30. 

Ernie Banks may be Mr. Cub, but 
when it comes time to take stock of 
great Cubs players, Sammy Sosa will 
top the list. 

- by Donovan Burba , 

Sammy Sosa is a great hitter. That much is unquestionable. 
Unfortunately, there's a difference between being a great baseball 
player and being a great person. 'lb declare him the Greatest Cub in 
history is an affront to tradition, good taste, and the other intangi
bles that make baseball more than just a bunch of millionaires 
wearing pinstripes and hats. 

The designation of Greatest Cub, as any true fan of baseball (see: 
not Donovan Burba) ought to know, is Mr. Cub himself, Ernie 

Banks. Before baseball players 
gained 30 pounds of muscle 
somehow and pounded the 
ball into oblivion, there was 
Ernie, using a magnificent 

swing and an even better per
sonality to bring light into the 

.. _.~~theerstwhile 

ll·time N.~Wll, 
eight veaJ"llll"" 

was Chiea-

runs it was still rare. He was a 
first-ballot Hall of Famer. Make no mis

take, Mr. Cub earned his respect on the 
field, but it was his smile and the quintessen

tial baseball quote: "It's a beautiful day for 
baseball; let's play two." Sammy's awfully good. 

He'll be in the Hall of Fame, guaran
teed. He's not even a bad person, not 

by a long shot. 
But he's no Ernie. 
Before Michael Jordan, Walter 

Payton, and Sammy Soea, Ernie 
Banks was Chicago's hero. Actor Joe 

Mantegna put the city's adoration 
best: "He never complained about his 

team's bad luck or bad talent, never 
stopped playing the game with joy, never 

stopped giving his all, never lost his proud 
demeanor, and never acted like anything but a win

ner, He was a symbol of the Cub fans' undiminishing 
resiHence. If he could be happy to come to the park each 

, afternoon, then 80 could we." 
- by Adam JacobA 
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accepting applications for 

SUMMER 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Please pick up applications in 
the newsroom, 

Room 201 in The 
Communications Center. 

They will be due Friday, May 9. 

Contact Megan Eckhardt at 
335~6063 or 

megan-eckhardt-1@uiowa.edu 
for additional information. 
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Wizards' owner Pollin considers axing Jorda 
BY JOSEPH WHITE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASIUNGTON - Washing· 
ton Wizards owner Abe Pollin 
wants to do what he believes is 
right for his team this time, 
even if that means saying good· 
bye to Michael Jordan. 

At his state-of-the-union speech 
to Wizards employees last week, 
Pollin gave a hint of his mind·set 
heading into a crucial meeting 
with Jordan on Wednesday. 

Pollin said while he has 
always been a "league guy," he is 
now going to do "what's best for 
the franchise," according to two 
team sources familiar with the 
speech and speaking on condi· 
tion of anonymity. 

Pollin's clear implication was 
that he would not be swayed by 
anyone when he makes his deci· 
sion about whether to continue 
his relationship with Jordan, 
who had planned to return to 
the Wizards' front office after his 
two seasons back on the court. 

At Wednesday's meeting, Jor
dan will ask for the saIDe 
authority he had before. Pollin 
will want to hear Jordan's plans. 

"I'm just hoping that Michael 
and Mr. Pollin will be able to sit 
down together and get this 
resolved," coach Doug Collins 
said, "so we can move forward.· 

Despite reports of a rift, Jor· 
dan said again this week that 
he wants to return. 

"When I came down from the 
front office to play, I said at that 
time I wanted to play for two 
years then resume my duties 
running the basketball opera
tion," Jordan told the Washington 
Past. "I always wanted to resume 
my responsibilities, always." 

It's a difficult decision for 
Pollin, a 79-year-old owner look· 
ing for one more title. In the 
end, he must either turn away 
the world's most popular bas
ketball personality and start 
from scratch or give control to 
someone whose management 
record is spotty at best. 

Collins criticized players for 
being disrespectful. Jordan did· 
n't like his teammates' effort. 
Pollin's sendofffor Jordan at the 
last home game was tepid, and 
his statements about the 
prospects of Jordan staying on 
have been surprisingly neutral. 

The New York Times report· 
ed Sunday that unidentified 
team executives have concerns 
about Jordan's work ethic as 
an executive. 

"Ifthey've got a problem with 
me, I'd like to hear it from 
them,· Jordan told the Post. 

Working against Jordan is his 
record. The Wizards are 110-179 
over 3~ seasons since he became 
the top decision·maker - he still 
essentially ran the team while he 
was playing. He acquired every 
player on the current roster 
except Jahidi White. 

Collins points out that Jordan 
inherited a salary·cap mess. 

So, it's unclearuPollin will wel
come Jordan back as president of 
basketball operations next sea· 
son. He held the job from January 
2000 to September 2001. 

The meeting comes amid a 
feeling of general discontent 
throughout the franchise. Play· 
ers have been unhappy with 
Jordan and Collins. 

"I think it's moving in the 
right direction,' said Collins, 
whose future will be in doubt if 
Jordan doesn't return. "For the 
organization to be in a situation 
where they'd want to start over, 
that would be awful." 

M d W.IIIASStildaltd 
Washington Wizards owner Abe Pollin shakes hands with Michael Jordan II he presented Jordan. • 
trophy that commemorated his 30,OOO-polnt scoring milestone. Pollin may decide this week to oust Jordan. 
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The lowl City Community School 
District has Immedllte 
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• 6hnIday AuoclItI· M 
• Hight Cultodlan, Wilt High (Tun-SIt) 
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I 
OPENINGS FOR 2003-2004 SCHOOl YEAR 
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Iowa CJly, IA 522~ 
wwwJon.dty.kl2.ia.as 

319-618-1000 
_____ .;;.:,.£0£ ----.... '-' , 
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HELP WANTED ;;..:.:RE:..::.S..:..:.TA......:.U......:.RA~N:..:...T_ WANTED TO BUY ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER 

;::::::::::::====: SERVERS NEEDED VINTAGE PioMerI Marantz Re- NONSMOKING, quiet. close, WANTED ONE t..droom In line t..droom. SUBLET, FALL 

6)1 ~ 1. . 11 Lunch Of din"., ahlft. ceiverl high end audio gear, wen IIJmlsheG $295- $340, own $3251 month. One block from 
~, UKnOtt Af1f*'Ilnpe""" bNeen2~pm.I~~~~~~~~_l balh $395. Utlt~t.. Inctuded. malure room· campua. Par1<lng. May free. Call OPTION 

Unlvetalty Athlellc Club Ii (3t9)338-<I070; (319)400.4070. mat. wanted. Nor1Illiberty. Own I J~~~(3~'~9)4~56-0660~~:" ---li;ifi;'~~~;bia:-';;;;: 
PTH usek __ "':I360=:~M~.:troee:~A:ve:' __ l.!~~~~~~~i- I:~~~~~~~~~~l t..droom and bathroom. Avalla· l- bedroom avaliable now. o eeper bll June 1. $3001 month plu. 112 ONE t..droom, $5251 month. month Ihrough Jufy 31; 
Now actqJting applications. SUMMER female, 500 block Iowa AVI. uHNlt.I. (319)~9. waler paid. N.Gllbert. parking mooth IlartillQ Augu.1 t . 

Alternate Mends only $991 yeert petl, no wal8_, no smoking . • available. (3t9)341-7997, 10 campus. No pel • . 
(J2bours1moodt); 71O).3:3Opm. EMPLOYMENT Inctudea: 99 mega oIlpIte, In hou ... Starting al $300. WIO, QUIET country liVing only 30 rill- PENTACR£ST APARTMENTS. I r~"'w:I"'7A01 . 
H-'LI'._"";". D.IiabiIity·· 99.....,."..,.,.,..,15. (319)338-3810. nUl8llOUth of low. City. Young Three bedroom two bathroom 1,;,.....:...--------1 .... , ..... _._'6' "" I~~~~~~=~:;;:- I l Dornak1 Regislrallonlllwlafar. 1,;,.....:...-------:-:- l prof ... lon.1 looking 10 .hare . ' , 

important. Will tmin. ATTENTION: WITH www.glantnet now. Large. raIrig- nice home with pfenty of apace. A/C, perl<ing, May rent paid • • nd 
Apply in III'ftIYI or download cur FILMING! EDITING SKILLS. I • __ ~~~~~ __ I :~:~ AlC. No smoking, no pelll. CIA, dishwaaher. fireplace. moralll Call (319)358-2420. 

r"-' Gel paid 10 have IIJn filming dW. I·
CO 

U ER F.n option. Aftar 7p.m. I mUll. PENTACREST apartments. One. 
application at: www.oaknoll.C()tI1 ferenl events In Okobojf from Me- M P T $5OCV monlh. Call two. thr .. bedrooms, two bathe, 

Oaknoll Rftl.~-Dt morial Day 10 labor Day. lnlem- or (319)728- Cio&e 10 camN .. and downlown. 
,~ ship ibtt Bon NEED a compulet? Apple IMac. ".,.-- I -";;~';;;;';;;;';::;';';';';';;;;;';';';';;'';''_ 

ResidftICf po... . UMS. 64 MB hard drive. Power PC G3 P.r1<1ng available and some fur· I' 
701 Oa1cnoll Drive, ~~11 or send processor. 350MHz. Inlernal mo- ROOMMA'Tl: 10 share new thrae nishlngs. (319)688-9616. ENT 
Iowa City,IA 52246 okabojivIdeoOy.hoo.com dam. CD-ROM. Bulh·ln .peak. I---=-.:...tyf-• ...:...roo-m-s-.v-.-IIa-b-le t..droom North Uberty condo. PRIVATE bedroom .nd balh· FOR RENT 

L __ --iE.!;:lO:!,!E.=-__ --l by May 8th era. $3501 abo. (319)354·1192. $250. $270 per monlh , Large living room, firaplace, full room In five bedroom houae . .::....::..:..:....:..:.;::.:..:...;:...... __ _ 
1---------- room h.s fridge and micro- khchen, ""C, deck, off·alreel Share with four males. 512 1 BEDROOM APT. r--------_ FULL·TfME position. al our USED COMPUTERS Call CoosllUCtion parking. Fre. I.undry. S.Dodge. $390 plus utilht.l. 358- Quiet, no petl. 
summar school aged KIds Club J&L CompU1er Company . showing month with depOsit, $4251 month. 7984 (515)57().4556. -338 S.Govemor $500. elec. 
Program. Energellc, self-molival· 628 S.Oubuque Str .. 1 . Bedroom, Iitting room, and pri· 1-2 BEDROOM APTS. 

Your education can 
take you places 

SUMMER SUBLET 

lAVE 
'I.SIILET 

YI.I 
ArAITIEIT 

F.ITHE 
SIIIEI'ET? 

ed men and women who enjoy (319)354·82n Fumlshed. Avsllable vale ba"'room. (319)721.2838 RooM.MATE wanled, May 20, In Haywood Dr, 
recrealional .ctivitJes and active .nd fall . Cooking. (319)56().2875. Coralville. wafklng dlslance 10 $525-645 + gas & .lacIric ., IEUI'JtALL TOI'.VI 

Mu5lbe.tIeWI8. CaIl USED FURNITURE mall, 5260. (319)938-3265. 2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES - 1111 
So you're ready for the real 
world -looking for a feal job -
one that has benefits, a career 
path and a training program. 
Well , at American Express 
Rnancial AdviSOrs, we invest 
in your future from day one
with things like a strong and 
rigorous training program, 
superior management support 
and our own customized 
software program. Hey, it's 
your decision. Why not join 
us, and discover lust how far 
we can go together. 

Branch Community Oay . ROOMMATE wanled at UNI. SPACIOUS one t..droom, WID. St. $700 • all ••• 1114 •• 11". 
(319)643-7447 FOR SALE dar1< oak deal<! room, share kitch· House walking dlalance from driv stalde busllne Ivett. ...-... - ... 

1 _______ " ___ Ighl tandlbootcst.ettSl25· fut en 8nd bathroom with one per· campua. $250/month utllhles In· f~8Y, ;0
54351

, on th A II ' 1 _________________ .. 
fo< custom har· ~h~ual~matlre .. $200;' on Il00. $3751 month, Includes utll~· cluded. C.IITonl (563)650-5444. yar . mon • va · 1 ___ ...:... _____ _ 

oparelolll and PapaSan chair $50; all good lea. (319)337·n21 . able early June. 1319)338.Q582. apartmenls!. Near _________ : _ ... _~~~~--

Vis~ our Web sne at 
lI1Ieficanexpfess.conVadvisottareers 

or contact: 
Amerlc.n Express Fin.ncl.1 

Ad,l.ors Inc. 

Guaranleed pay. condftion- only ona yo.r use. NEED TO PLACHN AD? ~::~~':.:.o::~~ SUBLET: one bedroom of two Ms.Green. APARTMENT APARTMENT 
wage.. Call CaJl358-1708. COME TO ROOM 111 and balhroom. Fr .... perking. May bedroom .pa~ment; May fr"·1 ~~~~~.~ ___ _ 

f97(')48:3-7490 evening.. COMMUNICATIONS CENTER tr ..... $200/ monlh. Call 1319)358- ~=' July; downlown. (319)621· 1,2, and 3 t..droom apartmenls FO R RENT FO R RE NT 
SCHIMEK summer HOUSEHOLD FOR DETAILS. 9429. . al507N.Llnnavaliabl.Augusl1 . ,;,...;------- .:....;:....:...;....,;..:.-----

. eeds THREE bedroom apanmenl Re- t..droom 316 & 330 S Dodge HODGE Conslrucllon has lall ADITI03. Five btooka from Pen-
cam ca=n!to~waMu~ty.: Oller ITEMS OWN room In large hou~ near SHARE RIVER HOME. Grad! duced 10 $500. Sublel M~y 1. available Auguat 1. $675.725: openings for.'lngle and munlpla lacresland UIHC. New building, 

p . UIHC. Shere balhroom! kitchen. prol. No pall. WorxJsi canoe! Clos. wllh p.r1<lng (319)354. H/W paid (319)337.2496 bedloom untls. Call (319)354' vary large two and Ihree bed-
21 and be .ble 10 dove 8 ~5 pes- SECTIONAL sola, coffee I.ble, CIA, dishwasher, large lot. Per- deck. $395 plus. Male prelerred. 4721 . . . 2233 or check our w~e al room .partmenta. V""f upacale, 

van. ExperIence with chll- end lablea, lampe, Waltrbed, la. fact for Mad or Gred Sludent. (319)337·2487. ' 3 bedroom apanmenls. www.apartm.lntslnlowacity.comWIO. fireplace.paIKlO. deck. S. 
nac .... ry .nd sports ble .nd chairs, futon: basI offer. $400. (319)530-3056. SHARE tw t..droom rtm I THREE bedroom, spacious campua. High quality. cure underground parking and e!-

Cal Kale 01 (319~ 1 
(319)354003784. PING PONG TABLE and WID In easl low. ~~. WIO, ma:":: apa~menl downlown area. Free NEAR KIRKWOOD, U of I avater No emoklng, amal pall 

$3401 parl<ing, haal, waler, WID, new conlldered Renl I nd t.a .. 
SEASONAL PAINTERS WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? basement. One room 10 ranI In ler, month. Call Meagan kitchen, reasonably priced. Avall- .. DOWNTOWN II"'" negotiable for Immadlall 

Exterior house palnl ... needed, Rock r? VI It HOUSEWORKS qulel, spacious two bedroom (319)688·9173. able mld-M.y. (319)341.8507. . Two t..droom, Coral· 2 and 3 bedroom .p.rtments •• ,.. NOW and 810 103 
experience necessary. e s . Condo. CI068 10 UIHC. Available allowed, Iocaled neld for August. poeae ..... ,. 1 

Clover Painling Inc. We've go! a slore full of . cle.n .arly June. Gred! professional library, WIO In building. -625, 633 & 637 S.Dodge 1319)331H!288 tid. 112 or 113. 
(319)354-8n3. used lurnlture plu. dishes. preferred. $3501 monlh plus 112 perl<ing. .2 Bdrm. stan al $665 + utHit,.. 

drapes, lamps and other hou ... utilHlea Call (319)341.9505. mooth. campll •. Available June 1. WIO . (319)351-2178. .3 Bdrm $880 + U1.titi.. .. • _ • ... 
SUMMER employmenl hold hems. An al reallOOable room across from Currier. In apartment. (319)339-7999. .·650 S.Johnson I 'WESTWOOD) I 
Hawkeye North cel. Now accapllng ROOMS for renl acro •• from (319)358-9138. Enjoy the qUiet and re- .2 Bdrm S64a + utdHIea 
Lines. 591 hoor. .Ignmenls. dorms. Avallable In August. $310 THREE bedrooms In four bed· lax In Ihe pool In Coralvlle. EffI· 1 ~ . h . , .. _, de~·.) . WESTSIDE • 
2870 Sloner Court, HOUSEWORKS alf utirrties paid. C.1f Uncoln Real $2251 monlh. May free . Own room hou .. near campus. Re· clancy, one and two bedroom, cal ... wit add,,,,,,_ ".,.., 

1F;miiVi~miESso--- I ,338-435~:!:~7:"' ______ 1 WIO. free par1<lng. Noar UIHC. ""C WIO dishwasher. Available facll~ off-streel parking Io~ www.aurapts.com 
ZIP DRIVE ESPRESSO STUDENT rooms avellable for Call Laura (319)337·3319. ..m:::Id-~'M.::..:!y.:... C::a::I1..:.(3~I..::9):.:34.:..1 __ ' 84:....:.90::._ ' waler paid. M·F ONE and two bedroom apart. 945-1015 Oakcrest 
need. pan' lime IUmmer help. aummer .nd' or faU. Fumlshed . .,-~----...,.-----

Matthew T. Echaniz 
Reid Vice President 

5405 Utica Ridge Rd. Ste 100 
Davenport, IA 52807 

563-355-GSOO 

52317. (31 111 Stevens Dr. Eslale(319)338-3701 . bedroom and balhroom. CIA, served par1<lng, two balhrooms, some with fireplace and deck. Cal (319)354-8331 or I APARTMENTS I 
(319)621-5458. One block from main campus . • 2701 monlh plus 1/4 ulil~ie. , TWO bedroom, two balhroom. mente in Coralville. Av. labla Au· Efficiencies 1 & 3 II ~!:!~:!~ __ ----,I iBAiRfpoo~;-1 ~la~b;Ie~. i~~;;; I $275 Includes utllitle. and hou... May frae . On. room In house, CIA. $635 plus a" .U1llltles. Close AD1214. Sleeping room.. gust. On busfine. Very opactous . bedroom a p a rt. • 
BUSINESS equlpmenl (various), disco Ilghl- keeping. Call (319)337-2573. IIJmlshed. (319)246-0456. to UIHC. Avallabifity negotiable. 10 campus. All U1imles paid, With t al·ln kitchens, large cto8. 2 & 3 b d 

Ing (all $400). (319)338-2574. .210 pi U1'11ties M f One 13f 9)337-331 9. slreel parl<ing. M-F 9·5 (319)351 · ats. Includes heal No amoklng, I ments, e -1 
OPPORTUNITY 

us I . .y rae. 2178 no paIS. Cal 1319)351-8901 room townhouses 
room In five bedroom. 520 Bow· TWO roommate neeiMd. . 1319)351.9100 . . 

• "':';~"';;";"';";"';;;';';';"';"':""_- I GUITAR, case, luner. humi<lifler. ary. (319)430-7111 . S.Dodge house. $3301 month In· ADI22. Efficiencies, kitchen, . QUiet, c lose to law 
THINKING of slartlng your own All brand new condition. High S600I th T bed f eluded. Price negotiable. Call bedroom. on Gilbert, clo .. to bedroom apartment school & hospital , 

~=29r-C/IrpoI1IIoI buslne .. ? We can helpl Jusl call qual~. 5220 takes all . (319)337- i ...... f'OOIl
t 

' floowO of hroom, ur· (319)358-0049. campus and downlown. M·F 9'5, on BtJrlington St. Hard- • on busline. 
1.£66-278-e670 for all your bust- 4488. n ."au, op r OU58 on (319)351 .2178. floors, plenty of windows 

LE:qIIi:Em:'*"::-=~==~=::=! l ness needs. Summh. Sunroom: par1<lng; mid· WOMEN ONLY. 411 N.Llnn SI. A II ble In Aug t 938-7025 338-7058 • 
_ THE DAfLY IOWAN CLASSI· . May Ihrough mld·Augusl. Two blocks from campul. $3201 ADmB. Efficiency and two bed- ~13 us . , L .J 

BOOKS FIEDS MAKE CENTSII sq.ft . Free per1<lng. $31 51 monlh . (319)354.7364. month, no pels. Move In NOWI room, Coralville location, AlC, ' • _ • 
__ -=-".".,~,.."..,,,---. --------- (319)358-7994. 1 bed In bed April paid. Call (319)339-0212. off·slreel parking, laundry on· ONE TO TWO bedroom LOFT --__ ~ ____ ... __ ~ E 

JEWELRY AWESOME apa~menl above ment. r~ pa~ . $3=oa~~ SUMMER slle, no pel •. $4251600 H/W paid. apartmenl downlown. H/W peld. EFFICIENCY lONE 
.;.;::..:...;;",;;;.~;;..:..---- Pizza Ph $3901 month plus uWK· 1/3 '"11' 1 On b~~ from • 8101103. Kay. tone Property, (3 I 9)338-4n4. 
CASH for Jewelry , gold, and ' u. ne. . e ""'" cam (319)338-e288 BEDROOM 

NEEDED 

FAMILY looking for summer 
care for Io-yeer-old (and .... u ... ,. ,I III 
old part·time) Monday· 
day. In my . aslslde home. 
T rlInsporl.tion required. Approxi· 
malely 7·weeks Looking for 
pendable, mature pe""" for 
summer of fun. 358·9387. 

NANNY In San Francisco. 

walches. GILBERT ST. PAWN Ie • . Available fall . Call Becca pus. Available after finales. Cali SUBLET FALL ::.:..=.:..:.:..:..::. ____ _ 
COMPANY. 354·7910. (319)354-7391 . (319)358·7180. 'ADI36. 1 & 2 bedroom apart· 

SPOR NG 
BRAND new four bedroom on 10- 3 bedroom 2 balhroom apart· OPTION menls. weatslde. off'Slreet par1<. 

TI wa and DubUqUe. $400/ monlh. ment. Greal localion. p.r1<lng. lng, laundry. playground, garden 

GOODS 
Avallabfe July 1. (319)621-9122. NC, deck. May free . Call 1050 Newton Rd. Two bedroom, SPOIS, walking dlslance 10 UIHC, 

(319)887.9410 one balh, H/W paid, covered cals negollable. NOW .nd 
".,...,:....,."......;..-...."...".......".- FOR RENT: 1/4 of large historic . parking, laundry on·slle. 8/01 /03. Keyslone Property, 
IN· LINE skates. Roiler·Derby. home two blocks from cempus. 420 S.LUCAS. One bedroom in (319)341-3359. (319)338-6288 
Abec7, aluminum frame, SOmm Free WID and off·street par1<ing. two bedroom apartmenl. AlC. ::.:..:.:.:::..:....:~-----
wheels. Slze 10-11 . New condl· $3251 month plus 114 U111~les. par1<lng, U111itles free. May free. WOWtll1 ADI37. 1 & 2 bedroom apert· 

Professional couple relocating, lion $100. (31 9)337-4488. (319)337-7t23. 5200. Call (319)354-8553. Three bedroom, 2.5 bathroom. menls. downlown, CIA, dish· 
needs nanny for 2 year old and ';;;;;";';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;"1 PROFESSIONAL WID In unit, dishwasher, CIA, ca· washer, mlcrowav • • laundry on· 
newbom. Includes room! board, I' GRADI prof.sslonal female 10 509 South Linn Slreel. Two bIa, amall deck, par1<lng. 5750. sKe , secure building, no pels. 
lneurence, salary, other benefits. ANTIQUES SERVICE share two bedroom apartment. blocks from lha Sheralon. Five SPECIAL BONUSWI $800, $915, $1030 waltr paid. 
August alart date. Call (319)338' 1 ~':':';;":"::":;"';;;'':-____ 1 Weslllde, WID, dishw.sher, ""C. bedroom available mid-May In a (319)341 .5816 8IOt/03. Keyslone Property, 
2157. SHARPLESS --------- $3101 monlh plus 112 ulil lli ••. two slory lownhouse. CIA, WID. (319 )338-6288. 

ANTIQUE/FLEA MARKET WRITER/EDITOR (31 9)936-1269. Off' slreel parking. $370. CLOSE to campus. One 
PART·TlME n.nny wenled S DAY M h Free consunallonl ----------1 (319)888'()t3t room of two bedroom apartment. ADt401. Two or "'ree 
our 2 glrisages 2·112 and UN ay 111 wordsmythl 0 earthlink.nel LOOKING lor roommalelo share . $3001 monlh. June and July. Coralville, H/W paid, WIO 
2.months. 30 hours per w .~eek::'I ___ I~0:!lW!lAi!!C:lITY~. ~IA~ __ 1 Call Brian: (319)33IHi250 two bedroom northside Iowa City 515 E.Burtlnglon. 1·2 bedrooms (319)354-8323. off·slreel per1<lng . M-F 
Non-smOker. Experience '" Word Assoclalion duplex. Neer busfina. small pel In two bedroom apartment. Renl (319)351·2178. 

1· 12 monthe. quiet IIJml$hed 
tffic:iIn:y on downtown park 
Sacu". non-omoklng Parb->g 
$35()-700. 13t9)530-744S. 

AD. 1054. One bedroom apart. 
menl, off-olratl parMg. cIoaa 10 
dental IChoot $515 wi pd .• no 
paUl. NOW Keystone Property, 
(319)33U288 

ADf1054. On, bedroom. off· 
llraet par1<llg. Cloae 10 dental 
achool. $515 waler paid. No 
pall. NOW Keystone Propany. 
(319)338-8288 

sary Pie .... call ----------1 ok. Available Augusl 1. $2701 negotiable. Free parking, great FOUR bedr,,?m 
NATURE CLEAN mon'" plus 112 utilities, $240 de- location. 1319)337.9147. end. Immediate AD.12.. EffiCiency kitchen. 

Th I L ocroea from Pappajohn IIuIfdtng 
SUMMER au pair. Ct.anlng- Palnllng- Wallpapering poc~. (319}430-7339 leave mes· --------- ree PlOP e. ease. -10 •• 10 the Penla"e.t. HIW 

(3 )M' " 24 521 S.Johnson, Ihr .. bedroom. (319)351-6236. • -
children. Greenwich, 45 ,::::,~ I ~;;"..;;~it.MijiSic~~~-· I ___ !:19~"""""'=~~, __ . I ~aage~~· :-~::--___ -:-:_ M.y ranI free, rani negoliable. :':"'';':;:'':'''''::''''':-=---::-- Imacy, and Hosp~al. Free quotes paid. MF9-S (3IU)351 ·217l1 
from NYC. Driver. Non·smoker QUIET, sludious. non.smoklng (319)338-5189. FREE par1<lng and May off-streal par1<lng. $515- Gaffey Insurance Inc. ADtt. One bedroom do...,. 
(203)637-261 I. I ::;:':";'''':''::'':':'='''':''::;';;:':';''' __ 1 gred sludent. Share Iwo bed· . bedroom, ""C, I.undry, 930. 8101103. Keyslone Property, 358.()tl1 • build Om .. 

I' 2500" room westside lownhouse slart. 804 S.Cllnton. One bedroom In month, close 10 campus. (319)33IHi288. town, MCUnty .ng. , 
mea, flve bedroom house. All summer (319)338-5379 large . partmanta on I crowava. WID IacIIIIy 

condition. Ing June or July. Near UIHC, or monthly. Negoliabt.. A0I69. Two and Ihree bedroom Brown 51. 3.4,5 bedrooms Utlln- M·F9-S, (31V)35I -2178. 
1 ~~~!2L~;!!~ ... __ ILaw, ~nd DenIal. On buslln., (319)43().7879. FURNISHED efficiency. apartmenls. soulh easlslde, les Included. Call lor delail, --..:...;.,.......;-----

l iDi~t~~~~--. II.~~~~~~~~~_I ClA, dlshw.sher, WIO, carpo~ monlh Near Carver HaW1<eye CIA WlOhook- A0I23_ On. t..droom apart· 
AUTO DOMESTIC available. $367.501 month plus 753 W.BENTON. End of and UiHC. Parking and laundry. ups off'5Ireel perl<i"g meot. ~tn. DIshwasher. NC, 

----------1 half Ulilitles. (319)338.()873. MI· through July. Like new ona Available M.y 19 (319)321·2564. Plu~ U111~ies 8101103 ' and four bedroom off-at ... , par1<lng, laundry on· 
1.:...::..:;.;;: _______ 11986 .Chevy Cal.ebrfly. Blue, au· H. room, he. .v.rything. Pro . . CIoM-In, pall nego- I~', no pets, 5525 plUe utll,,*, 

lomatoc, 98K miles. $5001 obo space. $400/ monlh. NtCE large bedroom' balhro:om IH'rty, Avaiable OOW. (3IV)336- 8101103 Keywlone Property, 
Blood lines, hand raised, (319)887·5515. I duplax. Own (319)4C)(>-1054 . In new lownhou .. In Coralville. Downtown IocaIion (319)338-8288 
May I. Males $300. Females All major amen~les In· Large livWlg space. Par1<lng. WIO. Iwo bedoom apartmenls. ----- --- -

':'IM:":M:":e":D:"'IA:'TE':';::'O':P::;:E":N':IN--G-S-. --I $350. Call (319)482.2871 1992 Ford Ranger XLl. 5-speed, eluded. $3101 monlh plus utilities. AVAILABLE May 20- July 31 Share krtchen. Call Kelly'a call 10 downlown , A/C. dish- ADf412A. $Itepong roome, two 
Christian home, soU1heasl lowe Martelle, IA resenl engln. overhaul, runa Available Augusl 1. (3 I 9)341 - garege parlong avalla. bedroom. linn 51 , walking die-
City. Big yard, one block from gr.at. 79K. $2850. (319)330· 0594. ·Ped Mall (abovt ETC.) ~ NICE, bright efficiency on N.lInn H/W paid. ~ ~~. ~,:-::~ pald 

Ali age. w.lcome. BRENNEMAN SEED 7081. STUOIOUS non-smoking lemale -Whtteway (above Mondo I) .nd Rondals. CIA, off.str.al I . Keyslone Property, 
11!m~~~----- I -rroc.icel" PET CEN'Tl:R ' $645 unfumished, I <.:.~~~~ ___ _ 01; I fish, pets .nd pat sup- 2001 Limhed PT Cruiser. 6600 wanled 10 shere two bedroom $74e fully furnished . par1<ing. AvaKabte June t with f.lI l• lo.'IIIIlchoot 

. 1500 lsi miles, loaded, $16,5001 negolla· =rt~enlt. Large Offbedroo;" a~ .Vogel Hous. (above Terrapin oplion. References plua depos" NOW THRU JULY EDUCATION 
338·6501 . ble. (319)338'7158. Ing. ~pI~ ~:~f~1 5~~ncl~~~ con .. ) required. $375 plus waler. C.II 1, 2 .nd 3 bedroom apartmenls 

, $900 luny fumlshed . (515)991 -5248. naar campus and downlown. 
AUTD- HOME· UFE 

Free quotes. 
Gaffey In.urance Inc. 

358-0111 

HIW. 1m afso will ing to look -318 E Jeffe,..,., $605 ONE bedroom apartment avalla. Renls negotiable. Calf (3f9)354-
around. Sareh (319)887-0996. ~ Man: (319)430-3010 bte M.y 18, $3851 month . May .:..:.. _________ _ 

SUMMER sublel with fall option. e·mall: mmoenOprodlgy.n.1 free. A/C. Solon. (319)361 ·Sn4. BLACKHAWK on. bedrooms 
$331 plus electric and phone. www.moengroup.eorn ONE t..droom close 10 down. with den and two bedroom, two 

I -;;;;;~;;;;;:;:;;;;:;:;;:;p;;; ---B-U-YI-N-G-U-S-E-D-C-A-RS-- (319)248-0606. BLACKHAWK town and campu •. $546/ monlh be"'. Downtown location. 0ecIc, 
II We wi Ii lOW. ROOMMATE (negollable) , H/W Included. enlry system, very specioul and 

(319)688-2747 (319)354-0616. nice, parl<lng. Avallabte May and 1::::=:.:.. ____ _ 
~...:.... _______ August. $715- $915. Call Uncoln 

WANTEDI Used or wrecked WANTED/MALE ':'-':'-------1 ONE bedroom in two bedroom. Real Eslal. (319)338'3701 . 
n" $3001 month. May free . Waler ;-:;-;--:-=:-::=-=::::;:;;:;:::;-

carll, trucks or vans . .... ick esll· $225 renl piUS 1/4 utllrtiel. paid, (319)338-5765. FAU LEASING ~ 11 ........ .-.. ... 
males and removal. p.rklng, ready lal. :.........:........: ______ New and newer 1, 2, 3, 4 
(319)679--2789. (319)358-8144. nel,ollllDl" ·I RENT REDUCED 10 $5601. Two bedroom apanmenls, 2-4 

=:-;;-==:--=-.:-;-- I ~::"::=:":::":': _____ l bedroom, westside on Benlon rooms, par1<lng, laundry facltkt.l, 

ADf420. One I)Idroom on Li1n 
Slr .. 1. Water paid. M·F 9-5, 
1318)351-2178 

ADn1 . One t..droom .part· 
menl, vary cIoM·ln. CIA, dish· 
wuhtr. amok.free, oll-llreat 
paMIg, laundry, $6001660 pIue 
UIJlot.L 8101/03 Keystone Prop
erty. (31V)338-628e 

ADHI. Severaf one bedroom! 
aYliIable lor short term Summer 
Ieaae Neer downtown M·F . .. 
5p m (3t8)35f·2178 

ADH5A. SpacloUi CIownloMi 
kllchenen8l. no parlong, no pelt, 
A/C, $485 Willi peld. 8101103 

Property. (318)338-
WE Buy Cars, Truet<s GRAD student or upper level CORALVILLE ""ge Drive, suble ... available irmle- close to campus. (3t9)3504-11331 'W..,.St. ,~. f fir, 

Berg Auto undergrad , nonsmoker, qulel, room 1-112 balhroom AllAnm"nl.l dlalely. 900 aquare feel . H/W, or WNW.aurepls.com If1IcIIrlcIII. hIII'wIIIr pd _""' ..... 
1640 Hwy 1 Well sludlous, to share two 1190 aquare feet. $7951 ""C, and one par1<lng IpOI paid. ,;1!!1 ••••• ~~ 5. One bIdroom, If8IpIng 

WlIb>g "'..-.:<110 down
lown, off 'l lreat parlung, II utIIrt· 
lea pafd IU H . (3t8)351· 
2178. 

Quality 
319·338-6688 apartment. $4251 water paid. Balcony, Dishwasher, laundry on-sh., two " C«IhII. 

--.;..------11 -U-T-O-F-O-R ..... E .. I .. G-N-- IH.nch.r and health Ing CIA dlshwa.her pool • . (319)35104452. EFFICIENCIES 'Sbr, DW,C'JA,WIO, .... oi. . S775 ""of.,. ... I A L.ase .. arts 6/1 . negotiable. SH~, ~I, on bUSI":'. ,,.... 
':"::=======~ I I (319)6211796 SPACIOUS two bedroom sublet. 2, 3, I: 4 • Now UII · EJlnMni · 2IIr,2 bdt, 
,. Storage Company 1991 Honda Accord 4-<1oor, ax· • . :~ :~~~~~I.;~r5 Available Jun. 1. Two bedroom, BEDROOMS 411 A" , pili •• 

Pre-lease now for cellenl condition. New liming ROOMMATE ' . one belhroom apartmenlln North '511 StrMt · 3 bI · $750 AD ... Efflcl8ocltl, I~"tl 
ban. AU1omallc, 5001001, cruise Liberty. Ouiet. WID on-site. Over AVAILABLE .... ping room. A/C, off'l lreat 

thlslUlllller! control, ""C, 52700. Call WANTED 1000 sq.". S605I month. Call In Iowa City '00IIdIII~~~~1oIdId. paMIg. nopata $470HhVpaId. 

Rookies is look· 
ing for tUII-time 
and/or part-time 

Stop by our office at (319)335-1676. I-~------~I (319)33H)301 . & CoralVl'lle 8/01/03 K,yatone Property, 
new lUXUry 2 be, Iwo bath (319)33S-e286 

773 22nd Avenue in 1993 Honda Accord OX coupe. Grad! prof. Free cambua. THREE bedroom sublel with faU Southgate I .::....:..:..:.:..:....:~--__ _ 
CoralvI'lle, or call t20K miles. 5·apeed, txcallent plus tl2 u1ils (319)545 1---------1 option et Weslgale Villa avaltable AO,asB. On. t..droom lpa~· 

. • DOWNTOWN .partmenl 1. $805 Includes waler and 319-339-9320 manta, cloae 10 camN'1 
338 6155 I 

condition, $40001 OBO. .. ... . to pace (319)621-4832. 1 _________ 1 bIe for summer aubteasa. g.rbage. Laundry In building. 24 .gate,com S54015S0 plut PO!I.>On of utllollta 
dishwasher 

and hostess. 
626-7979 

your reservations August 1. Own electric. Parking, one hour malnlenance, Call ~" ••••• ~:i L~~~~~~~~J 8/01103 Klyaton, Property, 
by phone. 111117 Nlasan Sanl,. aXE. Auto- In Ihree bedroom ap.~· room, neld 10 Fitzpalrlck's. (319)351-2905. I (319)338-e288 

mallo, 85,300 miles. 55000. On bus route. We.I.Ide. (319)40C)-1997 . 
...... ,.""". (319)338·6730, monlh plua ullllll.l. ';'FO-U"';R-t..d-room--,-two--ba""'-tlt-room- I 

~ 'OW 1M",., apartmenl . Need two 10 tour peo-It',,., liter HOUSING cio .. , comfo~ablt lur· pie parking, ""C, I.undry, dish-
,;; _______ ~ ~~--~------IWANTED room. Non·smoker. mual washer, fumilura negotlabla. 

CAROUBEL MINI-STORAGE a cat & dog. 5250 plua utilit· DEAlI (319)337-3160. 
Localed 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City NEED short lerm lee ... Looking lea. May free. Call Kav or Jen FREI! keg. Four bedroom, two 

Siz .. av.llabIe: for piece to Uve Immedialely til (319)354·3105. balhrooml, CIA, per1<lng. Renl 
5x10, 10x20, 10x30. mld·January 2004. (515)572' GRAD! PROFESSIONAL pref.r· negotiable . S.Linn. (319)339-

Malone's is __ ..:3:54:'2::5:::50~, .:354::':'1:63~9~_ II ~:::Sc~0~tt~. ':=':::::-:::::;-:::;_ rtd 10 Ihare thr .... bedroom 4242. 
ROOM FOR RENT home. CIo .... to all. Peta negotla' -OR-A-N-OV-II!-W-T-E-RR-A-CE-.-3-32 

hiring for all U STORE ALL I';';''':''::'':';'';'':'''';;''';'''';''';:'':;;'';'';'';'''' bIa. S39Q/ month pfus 113 utili· S.Llnn St. , Huge bedroom wkh 
Se~ slorege unit, from 5xlO .35 E.COLLEGE, comer of ie • . (319)321 ·8399. prlvale bathroom, Cenlrel ""C. 

• • ·Security fences poslbons. .Concreltbulld,nga Summit Ind College. Rooms for LEAH al8rtlng Augusl 1. 201 one blook from campua, wlter 
.SleeI doors renl available May and Augu.l. Harrlaon SI. apartment, r.ally paid, Call Emily .. (319)621 -

Please apply this ContIvIlIa .. low. City $31()' $480. A" utilltlee paid. Call CIOH to campua (four blockl) 1103 for delalla. 
Iocallonel Lincoln Aeal Estalt (319)338· Ind cheap. One roommale need- ---------

Wednesday & 337,;)506 or 331-0575 3701. ed for four t..droom/ two bath HUGE. Two bedroom, two bath-

Thursday between 11 1~~~~~ ____ I ________ lpartmenl would be IMnn with room. Parl<ing IPOl Laundry, bel· 
II ' ...... cony. $too 011 each month. May 

the hours of 2-4pm MOVING ADI34A. Rooml for renl In Ihree fomat... (630)890-9982 for tree (319)354-4992 
. 11 1.;",;,,:,.,;;..:;,.;.:..;,.::..-----1 besemenl of hou". Share kKch- delall.. .. 

121 Iowa Ave, MOVING?? BELL UNWANTED en/ bethroom. 5240 plua portion NiWlR th bed h LOVI!L Y on. bedroom, hard, 
~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!~ I FURNITURIIN THE DAILY of utilities. 8101103, Key.tone New appI":., WIO~::: wood nco", h~ celNnga, free 

IOWAN CLASIII'lEOI. Property, (319)338-&288. rd _J..I ......... rhorxJ C bIe off'll,", par1<lng, cIoH-ln. 

(All Nf)AR HI ,t~K 

Mail or bting to The Daily Iowan, Communkations Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting/tems to the Calendar column ;s 1pm Iwo days 
prior 10 publkalion. IfMls may be ediled for length, and in general 
will nol be published more llian once. Notices which are commercia' 
adverlisemenls will not be accepted. Please prlnl clearly. 

fvent. __________ ~ ______ ~ ____________ ___ 
Sponsor _______ ---'-____ ~ _____________ _ 
Day, date, time _______ --'-______ _ 
Location, ___ ....,.-=--____________ _ 
Contact person/phone _________ ..:.....:... ____ -------

ya ' ...... ne ... _ . a monlh, Available .. 11y 
TV, waltr, - provided. (3 I g)338' I 744, slr80t par1<lng. $3251 monlh .:...-..:-. _______ 1 

113 utllMlts. Contact Dennla 
(641 )430-708 I. 

hou .. on _laIde. 
pIua utiNIaI. Alleillb .. 
allly. (318)358-8871 . apartmenl with three 

lege ledt.l. 112 E.BlooIInlnoton.1 
ONI to two roommll81 WlOIed. Call Nlcof •• t (319)S:lO-5U54. 
40V S,Dodgt St. $336/ month, ~~ __ ~~~_I 
wal.r and gas inCluded. Parl<lng ONI t..droom In alx 
aVlliabt. on atrHl . Ryan house, WID , par1<lng. 
(319)354-40n. lion, t.mele only. (318~)()'()802 

In co·ed hoo .. , ONI bedroom In tit,.. 
diahwlaher, pat1(. houaI. C!ott-In, MaYI rent f,", 

plUt utflillte. (319)688- Avallabl, M.y 17, Rtnt i1IgoIII. 
meaAge. bIe, (319)341-0010. 

1 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Ph on e. ______________________________________ ___ 

Ad Information: # of Days_Category _________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period, 

1-3dl)'S $1.04 per word (S 10.40min.) 11.1Slllys $2.07 per word ($20,70 min.) 
4·5 days $1.13 per word ($11.30 min.) 16.201llys $2.64 per word ($26.40 min.) 
6·10 $1.48 word ($14,80 min.) 30 $3,06 w rd ($ 0,60 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 1 US 
Send completed ad blank with ched or mont'y order, ~ce tid over the phon , 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communlation tenter, Jowa City, 52242 

Phone OffICe Hour 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday.Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335·6297 8-4 
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AvAILABLE AUI 
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1 
EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM ~TW~O~B~ED~R~O=OM~ ,-==~:-:::::::~~ THREE/FOUR DUPLEX FOR 
BEDROOM SKINNY DIPPIN' price. can DAILYIOWANCLASSIFIEDS BTHRMS BEDROOM RENT ADfI03. T .... ~ ~ 2,3,,,'-""'--"-
-=::-:-::-::_:----: __ ::-:'_ lava you money . Soull1Gale 335-57114 ; 335-5785 FAU LEASING DOWNTOWN .-. SooII 8M! ~ ..... j ~ AuguII I . CIII 31f)3S7· 
AD19IA. One bedroom _Hlelen· (319)339·9320 or ...".11: -830 E.Jeffel1On. $&47 + utiI. ADf5IS. Three bedroom Mar ADtOe. One. two. lind IhrN beO- diIIeIwnc80 W'I> hoOt...., gil ~ 

'/ cr. Five blocks 10 campue. $375 www ... gale.oomdally·lowan·-427S.JohnIon. $709+!d. doWnlown. 0II·al/8elpartcingroomclupleltM.Forloc:alianl.nd ....... _ . NC. DIW. 1 -----,..----
pU utllltl .... 8101103 Kayalone elassiIIedOulowa.edu·500 S.llM. $797 + UlH. M-F. i-Sp.m. (319)351.2178 tI'ICn ~ cd (319)351· -.nydoor. __ IIMQO 2, 3. 
Property. (319)338-6288. FALL LEASING: -001 S.GiJbert. $778 + uIit. 2178, M-F i-5. Io4-F H (3Ia)35I ·2171. .-.... --
--......".------ C1ooe-1n Iwo bedroom. CIA. lully EASTSIDE LOCATION. Two .320 S.Gilbell. $867 + utiI. AOIM. REDUCED RElIT! ~11)3i5l-27.M. 
AD191A. One bedroom. efflelen· ClIrpeled. leundry lacilnlet. Two bedroom. Available Auguat. .927 E.Conege S682 + util . Three bedroom apertmenI, 1. 112 AOf25. One .nd IWO bedroom _410. TWo bedroom, - ' 1 :-:-:--:-~---:----:--:-:-

~ cr. five b40cka 10 c.mpua. $375 blocka Irom cambul. No pele. $575. HIW paid. Cal Li1coIn R&- Many wi!h $5DQ dapoIiI. bath. cIoaa 10 UI Hoapital lind dupIua. IWWIV .....acIoIId. afI. ... Iowa ~. DIW carport. _ I I 4 badIDaM ...... 

I 
plua utlllll"l. AUGUST I . KIY' Free off'llreel paritlng. We pay al Ellale (319)336-3701. CaI354-1331 or Klnnic:lc Stadium. CIA. DIW. _pa/bIg. no pelf $56G'S5O adydoor. peIf ......... 104-F wat.roe - 10 
atone Property. (319)336-6288. HIW. 561D-$690. Model apart· ___ --------1 www.aurap1s.com dad<, oriy $200 deposit upon lIP" pIut utiJitIM atneN\IH Ya1'f ..s. /318}351-2178 Oft Fal 
___ ~~"7"~-:---- menl .10 open dlllly 9a.m.·8p.m. EYERYTHING I. brand new In l~~ _______ l prtMll NOW lind AUGUST 1. HOW and 810,103. Key.t""'; .~._ T ____ C3la)113l-~ 
AUG UST 1. One bedroom apart· 929 Iowa Ave. Call (319)336- 111" Iwo bedroom apartmenl al K P () _£-. ,- --., 1------__ --
monl • • Coralville. Pe .. negolla· 4306 or 1319)337.3299. Wellg.le Viti • . AVIliable M.y Good eyatone roperty 319338- PrtJI*Iy. (31a)338-82e8 ... 011 """"""" TAlk. IIMQO 4. ~ 2 ..... 

1 
bIe. HIW paid. (3l9)338-4n4. 15111 lor $&45 Includes waler and quiet. all 6288. AIlt25A. One bedroom ~ I DIW. CIA. gill ........ -.ty 10 ~ A 
AUOUST 1. One bedroom with 818 E.Burllngton. h •• a tell option . Laundry. parit· parking. busline. on.site AOfM. REDUCED RENTI r-'Y rwnodoIod 011_ potII. en_ M.f H . (3Iapsl . (319)113HOei 31 
dan S500. 702 20th A~e .• Coral. aval~bI' Immedlalaly. Ing. and 24·hour m.lnlen.nce. ment. $585 plul Thr .. bedroom apaIUTIenI. 1-112 ing. no pelf. ss80 pIua uIialN 2178 W ~ _ .. ... 
vUII . Cals OItay. SUI (319)337. 833 . Cali (319351·2005. (319)351.7415. bathroom. close to UIHC and 8101/03. Klyalone Property. AOI505. l.atgI _ ... beO- W _ III 

t 5156, Anna (319)331·1120. 818 IOWA AVE. Lea.1ng FALL LEASING Klnnic:lc Sledlum. CIA. dIohwuh- (319)33&-6288. room w.-......, ___ Oft buIItIoI Fal ...... 
Two bedroom close 10 306 S er. deCt<. Only $200 depoeit upon M-F. i-5p.m (31')351 .2178 (31 1-31153 

AVAILABLE August 1. Oulel lown. Paritlng. sns. . .Gllbart SI. approval. NIow and 8101/03. Key- ADf311. One badroom ~ =:--_::--:--:----:-
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one badroom. $4261 monlh. heal now. (3191628-4901 . ·Rel.lon Creek Apartmentl I.undry 18elthl.... lIone Property. (319~88. .. utili_ paid . .... 10 dow!>- ADfIIA. T .... bedrOOm condo ==-:--:----:-~--
paid. No pels, no Imoklng. Newer Iwo bedroom. two ball1. and lorlall. 1oWn.104-F i-5. (319)351 .2178. 1· 112 baIwoom __ -.. 
1319)354-8073.' ADI28. Two 1000 Iq.n. Nica IIghI khchen and CLOSE~N. CIA. WID. dioIIwuh- DUIdInO. __ gtnOI . .... 
---:-,-----___ - mentl. AlC. light woodwor1t. deck •• laundry TWO bedroom er, p8I1tJng. (319)338-3Q14. ADf71. Th,.. badroom ~ ....... WID. CIA. no ... SIIIO 
AVAILABLE August 1. Quill. laundry on-alte. pelS lacUrtlel . undarground paritlng. Clooe 10 campu •. Waler 1.-v4 bathroom. aide by ~. Jb ....... ~"'Xl ~ 
one bedroom. $300. No tmoklng. $5701590 HIW paid. Vary cloge 10 UI and downtown. (319)338-1144. DAILY IOWAN CLASSlF1EDS CIA. WID hook-ope. off·t1fMt "-'Y. (31a~ 
no paiS. (318)35+8073. 8/01103. K.ysfona S798 + utllnlet. Call (319)354- TWO bedroom brighl 335-57114; 33H785 perb1g. no pelS S830 pIua utili. ':':'"=~=-~:-.::--:::--=-
AVAILABLE August. Nica ana (318)338-6288. 8331 .partmenl. Close 10 campus e-mail: lea 8101103 ~ Property. ADtTI03. F ... bIocb loom "->-
bedroom basomanl ape~menl. AD.le. Two bedroom FALL LEASING doWnlown. Available August ctu.:::!l'=-edu (319)338-6288. ~ ':2~~b!::...~. 
CIo .. ·ln. 511 N.John8On. menl. we •• - ' ..... off'.Ir~ Cals welcome. $850 UlilKIet I W """" • ~ ( AUGUST I. AYe ~ ___ V«,/~. 10 
,Irtel paritlng . AlC. $400. Ing. laundry. playground. 319)351·n51 . balhroom duplex. Two ~ pia<». p$JI dodc. -.d .... __ --------
1318)338·9100. apoI'. w.1kIng dIollncelo WID . NO PETS. (319)33e-4n4. de/vrOIMId peJIOnQ WIll .... AOtll. One '*"- '*- =THRU=:::-IIO=~IIIi~o-~DII-::-::--
AVAILABLE now and HoapKsf. cals negoliable. SrneI _ 0QfI0idIfWd No _ . _I 011-«_ 51 
One bedroom $460. NEGOn ABLE. carpel AVAILABLE July t. 5pIocoou1 Ing An end .... *"- nego.l ~ -=r .... _ .. - ,. , ,01XY _ paa 

~~b~I~";~JI~el ~:rtyA(~~ FALL. =,~garaC::C:A.U':;. =~~t(318= M IlOS ~f'roptr!y l fJl . ..... 
51. 1319)351-7133. off·alfNI partcing. No p8IA, no 828htd.12ot 13 (31~ THRU .... 

amoklng 1350 Oakcreal $890 IlEAUT1f\lL eor.I Court eon. ADtIIA. Ftur ........... '- .IS .. 
Jb ublltloe. (318)341 ·7984. doa Two badroOm. horo bel>-~ . ..-- ....... no .... 011 1 

FOUR ~ one balhloom. room. i1CIudM WID . ........ peIa 11135 ,... ;0 
Yard. Iowa Ave $750 pIua U!iIiI., garaaa. fi,..,..,. $75().«)() 11I011OS K~ ~ F ..... ,.."...., 

1--__ -__:_=----1 lea. (319)54So2075. ScMhGat.. (3 la)33H320 (3 Itl33H2l8 _ 
=:-==~=~~~ ~com ADf3<L 11.- bado-. _ . /31fWlHB3I. 
IN CONROY IOWA. One beO- CORAL COURT CONDOS _ ""'" ~ I 4 -.ell 
room duplex. WI'" and truh Two bedroom _ baItvoam _ _ ........ =~---~---
paid. $3SO (318)54So2075. $700- $750 • . ...-cI CJA, .... _...... THRU 

LARGE two bedroom 1-112 Two bedroom. two bItIIwoom, 9I.aad ~ 11445 pIua IdtIaa ,.. aI_ 
=~:-::_,..-~ ___ I LARGE fwo bedroom. lop bathroom. WID. lurnlahed. Gredl $750- seoo. Keyatone Propet1Y (31 8 AIC 0". 

01 older houae. Near Mercy Has. pmleaoional pmerred. No pelsi AI uno I1duda diIhwIIher. tI2!I8 _ tIDII8 '"'Y-
pllal. LOIS 01 windows and liO'l1. __ ---:=------l emoIdnQ· B44 P.ge 51 July I . deob.~. WID., 1M1II. oa- AOII1D. T .... bNrocA "COnfI. "!I no ... II US paa 
Avall.bla Augusl 1. (319)936. 1 ~:::-~-~--~~-1 $595. (319)354·5831 or raaa· ScMhG.t. MaI\IgIrnIrII. .. For more InIo C8I (' I8 l3111. (31 71 
9091 . (319)338-0822. (319)33G.0220. (318)33$-9320 . .-ga • . com 2 178. M-F ~5 t~=~~-----

~=-;:::::-;::-:::-::=-::;::-::-:- I-"':"':"""':"':""----- FOUR bedroom. tvtIIIIbIt .MIt ntIIU 
LARG E fwO bedroom. A/C. mi· LARGE IwO bedroom. Garage. and Augue1 _ luxury __ AOH5. nw. - ...... _ 
crowave. dishwasher. paritlng. nIC room. ar.pIecot Gredl proIw- houaa. LaJge bedlOOnla. CIA. --. .... - 01_ .w, I .. ~ ' " 
laundry. No amoklng. no paiS. bedroom 430 S Ven Bu. (319)330-2100. (319)337.a544. IIonaI preferred. No peW amok· WID micfOWI" dilhwlther "'rWno. WID I>00I<. f l . C31t13l&a:NI.. 
$625·6751 heal paid. January A . PI ' S Ing. 2271 Taylor Or. June I . C · ~ (3 a)338- ... 1101103 ~ ~'":ij(ij..oOV;-U;:;; 

--------- I,ree. After Sp.m. call (319)354. . uguSi 1. arXn9· 750. FOUR bedroom. two bathroom. 5695 (31Q)354-5831or Ioaa-In. pa 1 """*,,.1319)33&o1M TMM:I. 
_________ ADI63O. Two bedroom. 2221. paid. No pets. (319)936- CIoae.ln. Augusf I . CIA. WID. (319)3»0220. 3Q14 .... "'-

MOVINO? SEU UNWANTED cllrty. oH' llreel pariting. dishwasher. parking. no pet.. JUNE I . WIItIide Dr Two beO- ADf711. Two ~ ConfI. ....., 
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1177 DocItt VIII 
power ateeq. power brakes. 

LComaIic transmission, 
IIIiIiII mcIor. DIpendIbIe. 
$000. Cal xxx·xxxx. 

Can our office to et up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 
I For more information contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
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I~---
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I~--~ 
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1 ..... ---
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• CENTRAL AIR! 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
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lWo Bedrooms: $550-$665 
ThIBl Bedrooms: $765-$830 

Hours: IAon·Fri 9am-12, 1-5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 
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that he be fired, an action that 
could not take effect immediately 
because the coach had five days to 
appeal. 

• Steve Barnes, Eustachy's 
top assistant, --
was suspended 
after allegedly 
teIling a player 
and his family 
that they need
ed to get behind 
Eustachy and '--___ IJ----l 

"go after the 
people that got 
us." Barnes 

Barnes 

denied making that remark. 
• The next day, Iowa State 

disclosed that Eustachy broke 
NCAA rules by twice paying 
players to make free throws. 
The NCAA suspended Eustachy 
for one game. 

• A student-manager for the 
basketball team said he was 
fired because of his support for 

Eustachy. School officials said 
the manager yelled profani ties 
and threats during a meeting 
with Van De Velde. 

Weeks before the Eustachy 
story broke, assistant coach 
Randy Brown was charged with 
possession of child pornography 
after his office computer was 
seized. 

Later, two players were 
charged with alcohol-related 
offenses. 

"It was surreal ," Fleming 
said. "You just couldn't have 
written a scenario like that." 

Van De Velde's recommenda
tion to fire Eustachy angered 
many fans, who felt the coach 
should be given a second 
chance. Some threatened to 
withdraw their financial sup
port if Eustachy wasn't the 
coach. and players threatened 
to transfer. 

Students rallied several times 
on campus in support of 
Eustachy, a hyperactive coach 
who prowled the sideline in a 
black turtleneck sweater and 

guided Iowa State to Big 12 
championships in 2000 and 
2001. Football player Hiawatha 
Rutland led chants of "Larry, 
Larry, Larry" at one rally. 

In this stormy atmosphere, 
the university is trying to pres
ent a united front while Van De 
Velde looks for a new coach. 
Gary Thompson, an All-Ameri
can at Iowa State , wonders how 
the program will be perceived. 

"Most coaches will want to 
know if they're going to have 
somebody in the administration 
that supports them," he said. 
"I'm not saying [Iowa State] 
won't do that, but it's going to 
have to sell this new person, if 
that's his question, that it's 
going to be behind him." 

Thompson said hell continue 
to support Iowa State even 
though he felt Eustachy, who 
says he wants to coach again, 
should have been allowed to 
stay. Another booster, Bob 
Gitchell, isn't as forgiving. He is 
giving up his front-row seats at 
basketball games and ending 
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his donations. 
"1 hope things work out well. I 

wish no one ill will through this 
whole thing," Gitchell said. "The 
bottom line is I'm just disap
pointed." 

University President Gregory 
Geoffroy said the administra
tion will insist the new coach's 
contract contain strong language 
on behavior. 

"All coaches of major inter 
collegiate athletic teams are 
highly visible people," he said. 
"Because of that, they have a 
unique responsibility to repre
sent the university well. 

"It is absolutely essential that 
any coach we consider under
stands that." 

Geoffroy said he was confi
dent the hiring of a new coach 
would help reunite the Iowa 
State community. Fleming 
thinks the UniverSity can count 
on something else, too. 

"Time is an incredible healer," 
he said. "The wounds are fairly 
deep right now, but it'll pass. All 
things come together with time." 

in opening game [ 
... , lri. 24" ..mt g.",'" p;. [ 
tons a 77-70 lead with about 10 
minutes left. Billups scored 77 
points in the final two games of 
the first-round series against 
the Magic. 

ASSOCIATE PRESS 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich.
The Detroit Pistons didn't want 
to get off to another bad start. 

Richard Hamilton scored 25 
points as top-seeded Detroit 
beat the fourth-seeded Philadel
phia 76ers on 'fuesday night in 
Game 1 of the Eastern Confer
ence semifinals, 98-87. 

The Pistons lost the opening 
game of the playoffs to Orlando 
and was forced to rally to be just 
the seventh team in NBAhistory 
to win a series after trailing 3-1. 

Allen Iverson, who led the 
league in scoring during the first 
round, had 27 points on 8-21 
shooting for the 76ers. 

Game 2 is Thursday night in 
Detroit. 

Detroit was in control for 
much of the game against the 
Sixers, but it was never comfort
able. 

That was especially true 
when Chauncey Billups left the 
game with a sprained left ankle 

The Sixers scored consecutive 
baskets to pull within three - . 
the closest they had been since 
early in the second quarter -
but Detroi t rookie Mehmet 
Okur scored six-straight points. 

Philadelphia could not get 
closer than seven points as the 
Pistons made just enough fre~ ( 
throws to seal the win. 

The Pistons have not trailed 
in the second half of any of their I 

last four games. 
Detroit's bench, which led the 

league with 34.1 points a game 
during the regular season, was a 
force. 

Okur scored a playoff-high 16 
while Tayshaun Prince and ( 
Corliss Williamson each had 
eight. Chucky Atk ins, who , 
replaced Billups, scored a bas· 
ket for the firs t time since Game 
5 against the Magic. 

Haas follows in father's footsteps 
BY DOUG FERGUSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Bill 
Haas followed his father into 
the locker room at Quail Hollow 
Club and sat down for break
fast, a routine he knows well 
from a dozen or so trips on the 
PGA1bur. 

Tuesday mOrning was differ
ent. 

The kid isn't at the Wachovia 
Championship to watch. He's 
here to play. 

Haas not only has a locker 
next to his father, Jay, but a tee 
time Thursday moming against 
a field that includes Masters 
champion Mike Weir and Davis 
Love III. 

The younger Haas also has 
plenty of game. 

"There are a lot of 'can't-miss' 
kids who do miss," said Curtis 
Strange, whose friendship with 
the father dates to their NCAA 
titles at Wake Forest in 1975-
76. "But from what I know of 
Bill, he can't miss. He's full of 
potential. He has a natural 
swing, and he seems to want it." 

The 20-year-old Haas was an 
All-American at Wake Forest 
last year as a sophomore and 
the medalist at the U.S. Ama
teur, where he lost I-up in the 
semifinals to eventual champi
on Ricky Barnes. 

The Wachovia Championship 
is his second PGA 'Ibur event. 
He played in the Greater 
Greensboro Classic last year 
and missed the cut by one shot. 
He wants to play in the Walker 
Cup this summer, graduate next 
year and then turn pro. 

Where that leads is anyone's 
guess, although Haas doesn't 
have history on his side. 

Not many sons of successful 
golfers make it to the big 
leagues. 

Even fewer of them win. 
AI and Brent Geiberger. 

Julius and Guy Boros. Joe and 
Joe Jr. Kirkwood. 

The best father-son combina
tion ever? Young Tom Morris 
won the first of four-consecutive 
British Opens the year after Old 
1bm Morris won his fourth Open. 

That was 135 years ago. 
The Haas family outing at 

Quail Hollow comes one week 
after Jack Nicklaus played in a 
Nationwide '!bur event with his 
four eons. 
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Carlos Osorio/Associated Press 
Twenty-year-old Bill Haas, son of proffesional golfer Jay Haas, Is hoping to shake the history of sons 
washing out of the PGA. As a sophomore at Wake Forest, he earned All-American status. 

wil l be available on our 
webSite In the rext feN weeks 
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Only the 63-year-old father 
made the cut. 

"I came here to play with 
them, and all of a sudden I'm 
the only one left," Nicklaus said. 
He wound up in a tie for 45th. 

Three of Nicklaus' sons 
played as professionals. Only 
one of them - Gary - ever 
earned his PGA 'Ibur card. He 
lost in a playoff to Phil Mickel
son in the 2000 BellSouth Clas
sic, but all that did was buy him 
an extra year on tour. 

Dave Stockton Jr., whose 
father won two PGA Champi
onships, has been on and off the 
PGA'Ibur the last several years. 
Andy Miller, Johnny's son, 
made a hole-in-one at the U.S. 
Open last year and earned his 
PGA 1bur card at Q-school. 

You could call Nicklaus the 
most disappointing sire since 
Secretariat, only it's not that 
simple. 

Golf at the highest level is 
more about passion, hunger, and 
technique, traits that are not 
easily inherited. Making it even 
more difficult for sons to follow 
their fathers is an exclusive 
PGA 1bur roster, with approxi
mately 200 players every year. 

"The percentages are against 
you," Jay Haas said. "The odds 

of any player making it big is 
pretty slim, so two from the 
same family is rare." 

Other theories abound. 
'Ibpping the list is pressure to 

live up to a father 's reputation. 
No son had a bigger burden 
than Gary Nicklaus, who made 
the cover of Sports Illustrated 
at age 16 as the heir to the 
Golden Bear. 

Some kids who spent their 
childhood hanging around the 
PGA 1bur get tired of it. Others 
simply don't have the talent or 
the hunger. 

"All kids of golfers are good 
athletes," said Strange, whose 
21-year-old son Thomas occa
sionally qualifies for matches at 
North Carolina State. "Do you 
inherit the same drive to play 
well? Do you inherit a perfect 
golf swing? They might love the 
game, but they're not in love 
with the game. That's a huge 
difference." 

Bill Haas' first love was bas
ketball, but the passion turned 
to golf during high school, when 
he grew to 6-2 and adopted a 
swing so natural and powerful 
that he rarely asked his father 
for help. 

He still remembers the first 
time he beat the old man. It was 
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three years ago at the Cliffs 
Keowee Vineyards course at 
home in GreenviIle, S.C. The 
next summer, Bill shot under 
par every week he played, high
lighted by a 62 at the Porter 
Cup. 

"My dad never pushed me to 
play golf at all," he said. "He 
never came out to give me les
sons. I had to ask him for a tip 
or ask him to watch me hit 
balls." 

It helps that he comes from a 
golfing family. Jay Haas' uncIe 
is former Masters champion 
Bob Goalby. His brother, Jerry, 
is the golf coach at Wake Forest. 
His brother-in-law is Dillard 
Pruitt, a PGA '!bur rules official 
and former player. 

Still, Haas said he only want
ed his sons - 21-year-old Jay 
Jr. plays at Augusta State - to 
have a chance to learn. At best, 
he thought it would help them 
in the business world. 

"There was always a club 
lying around, but they've done 
this on their own," Haas said. "I 
showed them the swing, the 
setup, the grip. But I never said, 
'You have to go play.'" 

Bill figured it out for himself. 
His father is curious where it 
will lead. 
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those who are tired of the same old bar they've 
been going to since they were freshmen. 

~ __ anyone looking for a place to study where you 
~cansmoke. 

~ anyone looking for a sassy waitress. 
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